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STORY: ‘WE DON’T
WANT A BUNCH
OF JUNK SIGNS’

‘‘

Just
another
asinine
useless
ordinance
that
should
be removed from the
books just like 95
percent of all others.”

COLUMN: ALL
HAIL EMPEROR
OBAMA

‘‘

So
true!
When is
America
going
to put
their foot
down
and say enough is
enough?”

FACEBOOK:
TWO-CAR
CRASH PHOTO

‘‘

When will these
people learn? Keep
your eyes on the
road. Nothing is that
important!”
— Karen
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boarding
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Fenton schools asking for Local teens bound over to circuit court
$8.4 million in November
Face 10 years for allegedly Summary
breaking into smoke shop
to steal K2 Spice

District amends plan,

lowers costs by $1.2
million after voters
reject first attempt

By Sharon Stone

Two teens could face up to
10 years in prison for breaking
into a Fenton smoke shop to
steal synthetic marijuana.

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — The Fenton
Area Schools will try their
luck with a bond proposal
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO
again this November. On
Monday, the Fenton Board Fenton Area Schools will put an $8.4
of Education unanimously million ballot question to voters which
See BOND on 19A includes new buses for the district.

Two breaking and entering cases
involving Fenton area teens were
bound over to Genesee County Circuit Court on Tuesday.
Zackery Lloyd, 17, of Fenton Township and Thomas Williamson, 19, of
Fenton waived their district court
preliminary hearings on Tuesday,

See K2 SPICE on 14A

Zackery
Lloyd

Thomas
Williamson

Fire chief bans
all outdoor fires

A bigger bang for your buck

Hot, dry weather conditions
expected for next several days

‘‘

The
Times
should
publish
a list of
every
store in
all three
communities that
sells K-2 Spice so
that all citizens know
who they are.”

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com

KING COLUMN:
FRIENDS AND
PALLBEARERS

‘‘

It’s too bad Foster Childs isn’t actually in need of some
pallbearers.”

HOT LINE
“I have no doubt
that if the King
didn’t have any
friends, it would
be no problem
finding half a dozen
volunteers that
would be more than
happy to help put
him in the ground.”
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Connor Sweeney, 18, of Fenton browses the fireworks stand near the Chase Bank parking lot on Silver
Parkway in Fenton Thursday afternoon. He’s excited about being able to buy actual fireworks this year
because of a new Michigan law. Some of the revenue is supposed to go toward training firefighters, as
well as an inspection fee for local municipalities. Fire chief Bob Cairnduff said he hasn’t seen funds yet.

Fenton Fire
Chief Robert
Cairnduff has ordered an immediate ban on all outdoor fires within
city limits, until
further notice,
based on weather
conditions.
“It’s nearly
“It’s nearly
drought
drought conditions,” said the conditions.
chief. “It’s a dan- It’s a danger
ger right now.”
right now.”
Through July
Robert
6, very little rain
Cairnduff
and hot temperaFenton fire chief
tures are forecasted for the Fenton area, according to the
Weather Channel.
Cairnduff said there is a ban on all
outdoor fires, including portable fire
pits and chimineas. Grilling food on
See FIRES on 15A

Fenton’s Fourth of July event one of the biggest in county
By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Summary

The Fenton
The biggest event in Fenton is Freedom Festival
less than a week away and city of- is the largest event
ficials are expecting thousands to of the year and
the largest in
celebrate America’s independence. perhaps
Genesee County.
By day, Patricia Lockwood said the
Fenton Freedom Festival attracts an
estimated 7,000 people. By night, more than 20,000 people
come to see the summer night illuminated by fireworks.
Lockwood, chairperson of the Freedom Festival and a
Fenton City councilwoman, said the event is one of the
biggest in Genesee County.

See FOURTH OF JULY on 20A

EVENTS PLANNED FOR
THE FOURTH OF JULY
Parade starts at 10 a.m.at Rounds
Drive. The route includes West Shiawassee to Adelaide Street, Adelaide
to South Holly Road, South Holly to
LeRoy Street, LeRoy to Caroline Street,
and then Caroline to West Street.
Fireworks will start at dusk and are
launching from Silver Park. Spectators are allowed to watch from parking
lots along Silver Parkway; however,
explosive and projectile fireworks are
not allowed in the parking lots.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The Fenton Rotary Club’s float is just
a banner and some rocks from being
done. Members Tracy Boettcher (right),
president Scott Tarkelson, and community service chair Brad Alvord will
finish the float at the parade site.
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We’re running GREAT DEALS on

Starting
right here
in Fenton!

Don’t miss out on all the GREAT DEALS at your favorite places!
Alexander J’s
Anytime Fitness
Avon Lady
Beale Street BBQ
Biggby Coffee
Billmeier Camera Shop
Brandi’s Place
C&C Resale
Café Aroma
Cottage Inn Pizza

Diamond Sports Gear
Fenton Deli
Fenton Farms Golf Club
Fenton Fitness
& Athletic Center
Fenton House Carry Out
Fenton Winery & Brewery
French Laundry
Gatsby Grind
Goin Postal - Fenton

Grondin’s Hair Center
Hicks Studio
Kathy’s Patisserie
Cakes & Bakes
Mancino’s of Fenton
Michigan Smiles
Power House Gym
Power of Touch
Scooters Bar & Grill

You choose the type of deals you want.
You choose where you want to go.
You choose how you’ll win.

DOWNLOAD the FREE APP TODAY!

Feel The
Winning Moment!
Get the coolest FREE app
for unique deals in your area!
speadi.com
© Speadi, LLC - Patent Pending

Sign up for SPEADI on our website at

www.speadi.com

Skin & Vein Center
Smitty’s Exit 80-Sunoco
Sweet Basil
The Retreat Salon
& Skin Spa
RejuvbyTracy
Uncle Ray’s Dairyland
Village Cleaners
VG’s Grocery
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SMART
SOLUTIONS

FEATURES ANDNEWS
A hand up,
not a hand out
Community

action
agency works to give
a boost to those in need

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

1

Laundering bold
colored clothing

When laundering bold colored
clothing for the first time, toss one
tablespoon of salt in to the washing
machine. The chloride in salt seals
the pigment into fibers so colors
won’t run or bleed.

2

Transporting
knives

Toss a few old wine corks into
your picnic basket, where they
will come in handy when you
need to transport paring knives.
Simply make a vertical slit down
the length of two corks and slide
the blade into the openings. The
makeshift sheath will prevent the
sharp knife from poking into anything and keeps fingers safe.
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For Holly residents struggling in a variety of ways, Oakland Livingston Human
Services Agency (OLHSA) is there. “Our
mission at OLHSAis that
we help senior, disabled
and low income residents Summary
so they can become more Holly
self sufficient,” said di- residents who
need help in
rector of energy services a variety of
Joan Leshley.
areas might
At its core, OLHSA be able to find
is a community action it at OLHSA
agency. “We help be the (Oakland
voice for social change Livingston
Human
that diminishes the Services
causes and effects of pov- Agency) in
erty,” she said. The idea is Holly. Seniors,
to help families become disabled and
income
self sufficient. In essence, low
people may
OLHSA picks up where find what they
struggling residents leave need there.
off — they get a hand up,
not a hand out.
OLHSA is funded through state and
federal dollars, and donors. “We’re always
seeking and searching for additional grant
money,” said Leshley.
The organization is a type of services
clearing house for residents in need. “I
don’t think there’s anyone else out there

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Martina Akins, 16, is helping out at OLHSA for five weeks as part of a Holly High School
program. She cleans, sorts, and helps with inventory of the items.

that services the low
Leshley works out
“We try to help all of them.
income, disabled, or
of
the central office
We also try to get them refer- in Pontiac.
seniors like OLHSA
There are
does,” said Leshley. rals. If we can’t help them here several satellite locawe try to refer them to some- tions in Oakland and
“We’re the place to go
if you need help.” She
Livingston counties.
one who can help them.”
admitted they don’t
Residents in Holly
Pauline Kenner
OLHSA older adult assistant
handle all issues —
visit the office downmental health is an
town behind the Holly
issue with which they must refer clients to Department of Public Works.
other agencies.
See AGENCY on 23A

Saving precious memories
O N L I N E
Online scrapbooking

is easy, and comes in
many different forms
By Ryan Tackabury

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Scrapbooks have been popular for many years to catalogue
favorite memories. Nowadays,
eager scrapbookers do not need
scissors and glue — just the
Internet. There are many online

options available to keep those
memories alive that have led
to a new generation of online
scrapbooking.
Jason Bias and Emily Newberry of Fenton have used the
Internet to chronicle the life of
their new baby, Vesper.
“We thought creating an email account for our daughter
Vesper would be a great way for

See SCRAPBOOKING on 21A

Online, digital scrapbooks are becoming very popular, where the
entire book can be laid out online, and then printed, complete.

3241 Thompson Rd., Fenton
Exit 84 on US-23

(810) 629-2291
Check out our website

www.freeway-sports.com
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm • Sat. 9am-5pm • Sun. 12pm-5pm
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Random life observations
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The Food Stamp Program adminis“Don’t Drink and Drive” campaign while
tered by the Federal Government proud- allowing drive-through liquor stores?
ly boasts that it is distributing
Why do we say “bye bye” but
the greatest amount of free
By Foster Childs
not “hi hi?”
meals and food stamps in
If
I
Were
Don’t we all keep some numhistory. Meanwhile, I just
bers in our cell phones just so
spent a week at Custer Nawe know not to answer when
tional Park in South Dakota
certain people call?
where there are hundreds
of signs that say in large
My number one rule for all
print: “PLEASE DO NOT
guys: Never eat a banana in
FEED THE ANIMALS.”
public.
Underneath that, in smaller
Why is it that most men focus
print, it says “They will grow
so much on their handshake
dependent on handouts and
that they forget the person’s
will not learn to take care of
name
they
are meeting.  From now on
themselves.” Maybe it’s just me, but…?
I’m stating my name, then getting the
Why do toasters even have that setting
other person’s name, then shaking hands.  
that burns everything to a crisp?
“Hi, I’m Foster?  You are Sheldon? Got
it.  Now, let’s shake.”
Why do we spend billions of dollars on a

King

Hot lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com
or call 810-629-9221

YOU ‘RIGHTIES’ ARE all upset about
‘Fast and Furious.’ Where was the indignation when W supported similar programs?
People claiming they don’t hate Obama
because he is black are fooling no one!
nnn

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

REFUSING TO ENFORCE federal
laws after taking an oath to uphold
those laws is clearly malfeasance of
office. Releasing national security secrets aids and abets our enemies. That
is treason. How can anyone vote for
this administration again with a clear
conscience?

FORGET SNOPES, GET the facts on
FoxNews, the only alternative to left wing
liberal lies and fabrications. Seriously,
anyone stupid enough to vote for BHO
a second time deserves to be living in a
van down by the river. Protect the American way of life, vote GOP!
nnn

THANK YOU FOR busting the local restaurant for serving minors. This has been

www.tctimes.com

Is it just me or does everyone feel
uncomfortable – even guilty – reading a
clever tee-shirt worn by a woman.
What we really need is a Fountain of
Smart.
I would bet that more kisses begin with
Budweiser than Kay.
Does a sore thumb really stick out
enough to have its own saying?
When I’m traveling on a highway
under construction, I love the sense of
camaraderie when an entire line of cars
works together to prevent the inevitable
jerk from cutting in at the front.
Am I the only one to note that
“Survival of the Fittest” worked for
thousands of years before welfare was
invented by politicians to buy votes.
You don’t need a parachute to skydive.
You do need a parachute to skydive
twice.
going on for years.
IT MAY NOT be illegal to sell so-called
synthetic marijuana, but in my opinion it’s
certainly immoral.
nnn

SHAME ON ANY merchant who would
sell this crap to kids knowing how potentially dangerous it is.
nnn

AS A GUY who attends church regularly,
I can honestly say that It is very difficult
to focus on the services when the young
ladies all around me are dressed in clothing more appropriate for the beach than
church.

We’ll take the steam out
of these hot summer days

nnn

HELLO NEIGHBORS, THIS is to
inform you of Debbie Stabenow’s vote
to increase your electric bill by 30 percent over the next several years. She
voted no on S.J. RES 37, which was a
resolution to stop the outrageous Utility MACT rule. Time to vote Debbie out
in November.
nnn

TO THE PERSON in the black SUV
who came down Sixth Street to light
your fireworks, pick up your trash! You
left the boxes and everything sitting
there. We know where you live and
expect you to pick up your mess now.

Why is it that elderly ladies with a
cell phone just don’t look right?
Confidence is that feeling you have
just before a situation is fully understood.
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet.

I AGREE WITH hotline regarding
cars driving way too fast on South
East Street. There are at least a hundred walkers that go by my house
each day.
nnn

THE ALLEGED SUPREME Court
is a joke. It is stacked with liberal
clowns and buffoons who would
legalize murder if Obama wanted it.
Oh wait, they already did through
abortion.
nnn

THANKS TO THE Liberal that called
in there and said that all conservatives need to be sent to re-education
camps once President Obama is
reelected. I just want to thank you for
giving away the true liberal agenda
fro this administration.
nnn

REQUIRING PEOPLE to do things,
requiring people to buy things from
some company is exactly a command and control economy. It’s
exactly what the socialists and
communist dictatorships around the
world do.

nnn

PROVIDING QUALITY
PRODUCTS & SERVICE
YOU CAN TRUST

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING
SYSTEM ANALYSIS

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

What’s your favorite part of a parade?

“When the military
plays the taps. It’s at the
end when they soldiers
do the 21 guns salute. ”
— Margaret Johnson
Byron

“The floats. They’re
something to look at,
and they’re colorful.”
— Desiree McClure
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

HEY, GOOD MORNING Tri-County,
I was just watching house majority leader Boehner of Ohio. The
Supreme Court has found Obama’s
health care law constitutional, and
Boehner now is saying, ‘Oh my God,
this is going to cause so much debt.’
Where was Boehner when Bush was
running up the debt for two wars that
were done on the credit card?
See HOT

LINE throughout Times

street talk

Compiled by Christopher Jones, intern

— Lynn Byrne
Byron

Universal rule of the road: Anyone
going slower than you is an idiot. Anyone going faster than you is a maniac.

nnn

nnn

“The military marching band. The music is
heartfelt.”

And have you ever noticed how arrogant people who just landed are? It’s
like they’re thinking “hah...I just flew
again without getting killed, and you
haven’t even left yet.”

WELL, THE whole Supreme Court
decision just came out. I’m sure
some conservatives are vapor locking right now, that’s good.

Let Dave Lamb’s Air Conditioning
Experts replace your existing
air conditioner so you can enjoy
cooler comfort this season.
We do free estimates on new equipment

nnn

YOU CLAIM SOCIAL Security has
been put in to the General Fund. I
submitted proof and yet you still claim
it goes there. Where are your facts?

Why do people in the airport who
just landed walk so fast? Is it because
they still have momentum from flying
at over 500 mph?

nnn

nnn

nnn

ANOTHER MISSING CHILD and
guess what? The mom’s boyfriend is
the suspect. When will you women
start thinking about your kids first and
your life second? These poor kids,
makes my heart ache.

If you stop to think about it, the average person has less than two legs.

“The antique cars and
the high school bands. I
had grandchildren in the
Fenton Band.”
— Lillian Nuttle
Fenton

“I’m not really into
parades. What I hate the
least is the marching
band.”
— Jeremy McFarland
Grand Blanc Township

“The military. I’m a
Vietnam vet and it’s
important to me.”
— David Rhoades
Fenton Township

www.tctimes.com
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Holly Village Clerk Cathrene Behrens and Manager Jerry Walker search for information to answer council questions at the regular village council meeting on Tuesday.

Village 2011-12 budget $48,000 short

Call or visit us

Healthcare costs $100,000

funds. “We have to do what we have
to do,” said President Jeff Miller. The
more than expected
vote passed 7-0, with some members,
By Tim Jagielo
such as Jackie Campbell casting their
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
vote grudgingly.
Holly — Village Clerk Cathrene BehManager Jerry Walker and Behrens
rens and Manager Jerry Walker asked the
asked for $48,445 out of the capital imvillage council for $48,000
provement fund to balance
at the regular council meet- Summary
the budget as required by
ing on Tuesday, to make up uVillage administration law. The Village of Holly’s
fiscal year-end short falls in has asked for $48,445
capital improvement fund
the current village budget. to close up a budget
has taken a beating, with
The village needs the funds gap for the 2011-12
the 2012-13 budget pulling
to close-out the 2011-12 budget year, before it
$13,176 to pass a balanced
ends soon. It will be
budget, just as the 2012-13 taken out of capital
budget. After the $48,445
budget was passed.
is taken out, there will be
improvement funds.
“Healthcare costs reabout $12,000 left, said
ally hit us hard this year,”
Behrens.
said Behrens, with the cost running
The discussion caused hand-wring$100,000 higher than expected. Behing on the council and murmurs to
rens said an increase in permits helped
ripple through the audience at the idea
to dull the unexpected cost — but was
of more funds being taken out of capital
not nearly enough to close the gap.
improvement funds.
The village projected
Behrens assured the
“Healthcare costs council that they would
$2,966,000 in expenses,
but requires $2,929,000.
really hit us hard continue to look for ways
The council agreed
to make the money back.
this year.”
unanimously to amend
They’ve been on a spendCathrene Behrens
the budget to provide the
Village of Holly clerk
ing freeze since January.

Moore
Insurance
Agency
1549 N. LeRoy St., Lakewinds Plaza

Fenton • 810-629-4179

Helping Neighbors.
Serving Communities.

Grand Blanc Your Ride Passenger

“Being legally blind prevents me from
driving, so I rely on Your Ride wherever
I need to go in Genesee County.”

Customer Service Department (810) 767-0100
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Fourth of July: deadliest day for driving

For Personal
& Commercial
Insurance

Parents should be good

driving incidents. Research from The
Allstate Foundation found that 49 percent
role models, obey laws too
report that texting is their biggest distraction
Summer is supposed to be a time of
behind the wheel. In the U.S., car crashes
celebration for teens and their families
are the number one cause of death for ages
with prom, graduation and college on the
1-34, with teens crashing four times more
horizon. Unfortunately, new analysis of
often than any other age group.
crash data from the Insurance Institute for
“These tragedies are compounded by the
Highway Safety (IIHS) shows that July
fact that many crashes are preventable,”
Fourth is the deadliest day for
stated Gary Heslinga, Michigan
teens on the road, and is just as Summary
state leader for Allstate. “Driver
deadly for the motorists that will Motorists, young
error, speeding and distractions
and old alike, are
be driving alongside them.
are the main causes of crashes,
Based on the latest available reminded to stay
and seemingly simple activities
focused while driving.
data, IIHS reports that more Statistics have
such as switching radio stations
than 800 people were killed on shown that July is the or interacting with friends can
July 4 from 2006-2010. And if deadliest month for
significantly impair a teen’s or
the projections remain true this fatal crashes.
adult’s ability to react quickly
year, an average of 140 people
to changing traffic conditions.
will lose their lives on the Fourth of July
“Staying focused on the road, wearing
due to car crashes. Holiday traffic-related
seat belts and following the speed limit and
deaths claimed 101 lives in Michigan in
other road rules are simple steps we can all
July 2010 alone.
take this July Fourth to make sure that we
July trends as one of deadliest months on
return home safely.”
the road for all drivers.
Fenton Police Chief Rick Aro said he
Teens accounted for nearly 10 percent
believes July can be a bad month, although
of the fatalities that occur on July 4 and are
Fenton City’s numbers do not necessarily
particularly susceptible to fatal distracted
correspond with the national numbers. He

Doug Fairbanks
Hartland Insurance
Agency, Inc.

2532 N. Old US-23•Hartland•MI

810-632-5161

OUR

63 YEAR!
rd

LIFE IS SHORT

BOATS ARE COOL!

800.875.2620

NEW AND USED BOATS, CLEAN TRADES WELCOME.
MICHIGAN’S

LARGEST
Boat
Inventory

ONLY 20
MINUTES
AWAY

PONTOON

HUGE

BOATS

PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES
DEPARTMENTS

ALL SIZES & TYPES!
HUNDREDS
IN STOCK!

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

22’ Pontoon Boat

After $1000 factory
rebate and $500
Costco rebate.
Additional $500
Costco cash card
too!!

26,495

$

216

$

(Plus freight, prep, license, title,
reg., doc. fees, tax & options)
Offer expires July 7th, 2012

MARINE SERVICE
CENTER
*Howell Location

WILSON MARINE-

BRIGHTON
6095 W. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON
517-546-3774

Yamaha 90 HP 4-Stroke

Top of the
Line Model

Only

MO

W.A.C. 20% down.
5.5 APR. 144 months

MICHIGAN’S
LARGEST

2012 #2275 RL

22’ Pontoon Boat

20% OFF

Mercury 50 HP BF 4-Stroke
Costco Pricing

Only

TUBES

32,995

$
Offer expires July 7th, 2012

VIEW OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY
HOUR WEB

24
www.wilsonboats.com

WILSON MARINE 2HOWELL
5866 E. GRAND RIVER
HOWELL
517-546-1136

OAKLAND
4440 HAGGERTY RD.
COMMERCE TWP.
248-363-5240

MO

W.A.C. 20% down.
5.5 APR. 180 months

EXCLUSIVE

SHOPPING

WILSON MARINE-

231

$

(Plus freight, prep, license, title,
reg., doc. fees, tax & options)
Offer expires July 7th, 2012

NEW
LOCATION

WIL-CARE

FIRST IN LINE AND
DOCK SIDE SERVICE

WILSON MARINEHARRISON TWP

36355 JEFFERSON AVE.
HARRISON TWP
586-307-3180

said this is most likely because the city has
such a low number of fatal and serious
injury accidents.
Aro believes that an increased number of
drivers on the road for holiday and vacation
travel factor into the numbers. “I think the
recent change in our motorcycle helmet law
will also add to the totals,” he said.
Although Aro does not plan to have additional patrols on duty during the holiday,
the officers will be assigned to patrol and
not performing other non-essential duties
that take them off the road.
Currently, Congress as a part of the Highway Transportation Bill’s reauthorization
is considering stronger teen driving laws,
referred to as Graduated Driver Licensing
(GDL). GDL policies have been shown to
reduce traffic fatalities by as much as 40
percent in the states where they have been
adopted. Additionally, recent research from
The Allstate Foundation’s License to Save
report found that comprehensive GDL laws
could save an estimated 2,000 lives and
$13.6 billion annually.
Parents in particular can take simple steps
to help their teens be safer on the road:

FOR PARENTS:

— THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS —
2012 #220 Sunliner LS
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Increased traffic and the recent change
in the motorcycle helmet law could
increase the number of crashes during
the summer travel months.

WILSON MARINEPARTS & SERVICE
1850 DORR RD.
HOWELL
517-546-3774

HOURS – Monday - Friday: 9 - 8pm • Saturday: 9 - 6pm • Sunday: 11 - 4pm

• Talk to your teen early and often. Discuss the risks and responsibilities of driving
with your child at a young age and keep talking to your teen before, during and after the
licensing process.
• Don’t rush the training process. Just
because teens have a permit or license
doesn’t mean they are ready for every driving
condition. By easing into the training process,
you’ll help ensure you and your teen will be
ready for any situation.
• Understand your state’s laws. GDL laws
are minimum standards that can help keep
teens safer on the road; however, the more
that parents are involved in their teen’s driving
experience, the more likely they will be a safer
driver and passenger.
To help educate parents and teens about
the safety measures that keep drivers
protected, The Allstate Foundation created a
new free Parent-Teen Driving Agreement. The
agreement can help parents and their teens
make safer decisions when they get behind
the wheel and when they ride as passengers
with their friends.
• Practice what you preach. Be a positive
role model when you’re behind the wheel.
Your teen is more likely to be a calm and
courteous driver, wear a seat belt and follow
the rules of the road if they see you do the
same.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
• X the TXT — Pledge not to text and drive,
and help reduce distracted driving deaths
and injuries. Join the X the TXT movement at
www.facebook.com/XtheTXT.
• Educate your community — Start the
conversation about federal legislation that
can help makes our teens safer on the road.
Find out more about the life-saving legislation
making its way through Congress at www.
facebook.com/save11, which already has
more than 210,000 likes.
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Handler recovering after
shooting K-9 partner that bit him
Oakland County Sheriff said

have different K-9s with different specialties,” said Oakland County Sheriff
Michael Bouchard said. The dogs
By Ryan Tackabury
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
can be trained to smell explosives,
The Oakland County Sheriff’s Denarcotics, and to pick up the smells
partment lost a four-legged member
of people, even in incredibly difficult
of the department last month in an
circumstances.
unfortunate set of circumstances that
“They have capabilities far beyond
required the dog to be put down by his
what we could do without them,”
handler.
Bouchard said.
The K-9 dog, named
The handler is doing
“It is very, very
Gunner, was a 5-yearwell
now, though he was
unusual. In all of
old purebred German
hospitalized for two days,
my police work, I having suffered puncture
Shepherd. After showhave never heard wounds and had received
ing signs of serious
aggression, Gunner was
of such a thing.” several stitches.
Michael Bouchard
taken to the veterinarian
This type of incident is
Oakland County sheriff
to determine the source
not common. “It is very,
of the aggression and a
very unusual. In all of my
way to treat it.
police work I have never heard of such
It was at the veterinarian’s office
a thing,” Bouchard said.
when Gunner lunged at his handler’s
The department typically purchases
face. The handler was able to block the
the dogs when they are 2-years old,
attack with his forearm, but was forced
and they undergo training with their
to use his firearm to protect himself
handler. The handlers and their dogs
after the dog refused any commands to
are not only partners in work, but they
stop attacking. The dog was hospitalgo home to live together as part of a
ized, but later died.
family. Bouchard said that a handler
K-9 dogs are able to assist the sherand their dog become very close.
iff’s department in many ways. “We
“It was very upsetting to lose his
use them for a number of things. We
partner,” said Bouchard of the handler.

incident is both sad and uncommon

“I’m
shopping
local.”

report

Police&Fire

LOOSE DOG ATTACKS
DOG ON LEASH
The owner of a pit bull dog was cited
for allowing his dog to run at large,
after it attacked a smaller dog, being
walked on a leash in the village of Holly.
Police were dispatched to the area of
North Saginaw and Hubble streets on
a report of a dog attacking another
dog on June 26. Apparently, a business owner’s two dogs ran out when he
opened up a large overhead door. The
35-year-old man from Holly admitted to
police that his dog was the aggressor.
The dog that was attacked was treated
at a nearby veterinary clinic. The owner
of the pit bull said he would pay for
any vet bills for the other dog. Police
learned that neither of the man’s two
dogs were registered with the state. Police contacted Oakland County Animal
Control to advise them of the attack.

Three words that will
tell your community
merchant that you
appreciate them.

Invest In Your Community.
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Frozen
Coconut
Mocha

We will be open July 4th
7am-10:30am
Look for us in the Parade
during the Freedom Festival!

Blended to
en
perfection th
ith
w
ff
o
ed
p
top
m
ea
whipped cr
al
ic
p
o
tr
& fresh
t.
u
n
co
co

225 Silver Lake Rd. (next to Cottage Inn Pizza) Fenton
Curbside Pick Up 810.714.3005

www.brewinbeans.com
2nd Annual

Art Camp

at The Road Community Church
Learn
Space
Sculpture, is liOmnitlyed! July 23-27 from 9:30-noon
Drawing & 30 spots (followed by optional FREE lunch)
available
Painting
Located at 1440 Torrey Rd.
in the Torrey Rd. Plaza
from Area Artists!
(formerly Horizon Church)

Kids entering 1st grade up to kids
entering 5th grade are welcome.

To sign up online go to:

www.horizonchurch.us

(formerly Horizon Church)

WOW!

First practice with brand new technology
to provide 1 Day Crowns
to the Fenton Community
and surrounding areas.

No temporaries.
No messy impressions.
Just one easy appointment.

General and Pediatric Dentistry Services include:

fore!

Wisdom Teeth Extractions • Root Canals • Cosmetic Dentistry and Bonding
Bleaching • Bridges • Crowns / Caps • Dentures • Cancer Screenings
Oral Surgery • Implants and Lumineers • IV Sedation • Preventative Care
New
Sealants • Whitening Kits
nts

patie
welcome

Fore-th of July Special

40th Anniversary of the North Course!
So we are Rolling Back Rates to 1972.

July 3-5th
receive 18 holes
with power cart

18

$

At Sonoma Dental Group and Dynamic Dental Care

we have been keeping the people of Michigan smiling for many years.
If you call us, you’ll be happy you did — and you’ll have the smile to prove it!

All
Day
Long

Hartland Glen
Golf Course

Two Locations to serve you!

Dr. Nikki Mazhari & Associates

Practice Facility • Club House • Casual Atmosphere

248-887-3777

12400 Highland Road (M-59) • Hartland
www.hartlandglen.com
(2 miles east of M-59 & US-23)

Sonoma Dental Group
2425 Owen Road • Fenton

810-629-7682

Dynamic Dental Care

111 Sawyer Road • Grand Blanc

810-694-7220

www.sonomadentalgroup.net
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Council approves two union contracts

City council reaches agree-

four personal days, one per pay period
that can be taken after providing sufment with patrol officers
ficient notice ahead of time.
and deputy administrators
The retirement plans will remain the
By Ryan Tackabury
same for current employees, though
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
there will be changes in place for new
Fenton — On Monday
employees hired after July.
the Fenton City Council apThe patrol officers and
“Both
proved two union contracts,
dispatchers
will see a wage
contracts
one for patrol officers and
increase of 2 percent starting
have been
another for the city’s deputy
this July. A further increase
ratified
by the of 1.5 percent will take place
administrators.
The new contract for
in 2013, and another pay
unions and
the deputy administrators
increase of one percent will
have been
contract retroactively apoccur in 2014.
approved
plies pay freezes for the
“Both contracts have
by the city
years 2010 and 2011, while
been ratified by the unions
council.”
seeing a 2 percent pay raise
and have been approved by
Lynn Markland
starting in July, and an adthe city council,” said city
Fenton city manager
ditional 1.5 percent in 2013.
manager Lynn Markland.
Wage negotiations will reCurrent employees have
open afterwards for 2014. Holiday pay
a rider on their retirement plan that protime will decrease from double-time to
vides a 2.5 percent increase each year
time-and-a-half.
in their retirement. New employees
The contract also places a cap on sick
hired after July 1 will no longer have
days of 65 which had not been in place
this rider, though current employees
before. The agreement also provides
will see no change.
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Family and friends of Dominick Calhoun, including Rick Calhoun and his wife Judy,
Eric Calhoun, Lisa DeLong and Donna Hasman pose with Argentine Township Police Chief Daniel Allen and State Rep. Joseph Graves after Gov. Rick Snyder signed
“Dominick’s Law” on Tuesday.

Governor signs ‘Dominick’s Law’
Penalties

for child
abuse strengthened

Calhoun, a 4-year old from Argentine
Township who was beaten to death in
2010, in the presence of his older brother.
“Today we strengthen child abuse
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
penalties in Michigan and honor DomiGov. Rick Snyder today signed legislanick Calhoun’s memory while making
tion known as “DomiMichigan a safer place
nick’s Law” which
“We are always going to for children to grow
strengthens penalties
be healing and still I cry up,” said Graves (Rfor child abuse in
Township).  
every day but I do know Argentine
Michigan and adds
“While nothing will
we are going to make a bring Dominick back,
penalties for when
abuse is committed difference with this law.” he will forever be re&
Rick Calhoun
in front of another
membered for helping
Dominick Calhoun’s grandfather
individual.
protect all Michigan
The
bills,
sponchildren from child
(810) 730-7262
FREE ESTIMATES
sored
by
state
Reps.
Joseph
Graves
and
abuse
and
that
will
not be forgotten.”
(810) 629-9215
INSURED
Matt Lori, are in memory of Dominick
Nearly a dozen family and friends of
Dominick Calhoun were in attendance
Tuesday at the bill signing in Lansing.
House Bills 5562 and 5563, now Public Acts 194 and 195 of 2012, establish
penalties for committing child abuse in
the presence of another child, which was
not previously considered a component
of the crime.
Have you recently received a pension buy- minimum amount of withdrawals from a tra- withdraw whatever amount you want (as long
“Child abuse will not be tolerated in
out offer? If so, you need to decide if you ditional IRA when you reach age 70½. With- as you meet the required minimum distribuMichigan and that became official today
should take the buyout, which could provide drawals taken before age 59½ are subject to tions), but you’ll have to avoid withdrawing so
with the signing of Dominick’s Law,”
you with a potentially large lump sum, or con- taxes and penalties.) But if you take a pension, much that you’ll eventually run out of money.
said Lori (R-Constantine). “Giving law
tinue accepting your regular pension payments you may have less control over your income
• Confidence in future pension payments —
enforcement the tools to properly punish
for the rest of your life. It’s a big decision.
taxes, which will be based on your monthly From time to time, companies are forced to
child abuse is the best way we can honor
Clearly, there’s no “one size fits all” answer payments.
reduce their pension obligations due to unfore— your choice needs to be based on your in• Inflation — You could easily spend two seen circumstances. You may want to take this
Dominick’s memory, and hopefully
dividual circumstances. So, as you weigh your or three decades in retirement — and during into account as you decide whether to continue
bring closure to the Calhoun family.”  
options, you’ll need to consider a variety of that time, inflation can really add up. To cite taking your monthly pension payments, but
Rick Calhoun, Dominick’s grandfakey issues, including the following:
just one example, the average cost of a new car it’s an issue over which you have no control.
ther from Linden and one of the first
• Estate considerations — Your pension was $7,983 in 1982; 30 years later, that figure On the other hand, once your lump sum is in
people to arrive at the apartment where
payments generally end when you and/or your is $30,748, according to TrueCar.com. If your an IRA, you have control over both the quality
Dominick was living in Argentine
spouse dies, which means your children will pension checks aren’t indexed for inflation, and diversification of your investment dollars.
Township, said the day the governor
get none of the money. But if you were to roll they will lose purchasing power over time. If However, the trade-off is that investing is subsigned the bill was a joyous day for
the lump sum into an Individual Retirement you rolled over your lump sum into an IRA, ject to various risks, including loss of princiAccount (IRA), and you don’t exhaust it in however, you could put the money into invest- pal. Before selecting either the lump sum or
the family.
your lifetime, you could still have something ments offering growth potential, keeping in the monthly pension payments, weigh all the
“We’ve seen the biggest heart break
to leave to your family members.
mind, of course, that there are no guarantees.
factors carefully to make sure your decision
you can imagine, turn into something
• Taxes — If you take the lump sum and
• Cash flow — If you’re already receiving a fits into your overall financial strategy. With a
so big,” Calhoun said. “We had a huge
roll the funds into your IRA, you control how monthly pension, and you’re spending every choice of this importance, you will probably
amount of support to get this done and I
much you’ll be taxed and when, based on the dollar you receive just to meet your living ex- want to consult with your financial and tax adthink Dominick would be proud of us all.
amounts you choose to withdraw and the date penses, you may be better off by keeping your visors. Ultimately, you may find that this type
“We are always going to be healing
you begin taking withdrawals. (Keep in mind, pension payments intact. If you took the lump of offer presents you with a great opportunity
though, that you must start taking a designated sum and converted it into an IRA, you can — so take the time to consider your options.
and still I cry every day but I do know
we are going to make a difference with
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
this law.
“My grandson’s name will live forever
Katie M. Rozen
Kevin M. Messing
Patrick D. Perfitt
in our hearts and in the laws of Michigan.”
Under the new laws, penalties for first618 W Broad St. Suite A
1537 N. Leroy St.
115 Mill St.,
Linden, MI 48451
Fenton, MI 48430
Fenton, MI 48430
and second-degree child abuse also are
(810)735-1678
(810)629-2189
(810)629-6589
Member SIPC
www.edwardjones.com
strengthened, creating additional penalties for additional offenses of child abuse.

DON’T BE
STUMPED
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KNOWS
STUMPS

better than
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GRINDING

Should You Take A Pension Buyout?
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Water
Softeners
Sales &
Service

We’re On Time, You’ll See,
Or The Repair is Free™

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS? PLUMBING PROBLEMS?
We can help you with:

We can help you with:
Troubleshooting
Surge Protection
Lighting Fixtures
Circuit Panels
Home Re-Wiring

Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Safety Inspections
Code Violation Corrections
Outlet / Plug Installation

ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Backflow Prevention Certified
Copper Re-Piping
Gas Line Installation
Hose Bibs
Leaks

ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

This Week’s Super Special...
F
50%al SOerFvice ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

Norm ll!
Ca

ONLY

24

$

50

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
7/31/12. TCTSC
Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 4/20/12.

YOU CAN EXPECT:
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive
a Comprehensive Background Check
Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
Fair and Consistent Pricing with
No Hidden Cost
Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
Technicians Leave Your Home
White Glove Clean

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-888- 8-SPARKY

(1-888-877-2759)
810-750-1858 810-694-4800
248-363-8508
248-348-8814 810-632-9300
248-684-2888
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated
www.mistersparky.com

Sump Pumps
Pressure Tanks
Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Video Inspection
Water Heaters

This Week’s Super Special...
F
50%al SOerFvice PLUMBING SERVICE CALL

Norm ll!
Ca

ONLY

24

$

50

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
7/31/12. TCTSC
Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 4/20/12.

YOU CAN EXPECT:
100% Satisfaction Guarantee
Technicians are Drug Tested and Receive
a Comprehensive Background Check
Fully-Equipped Big Blue Trucks
for Same-Day Service
Straight Forward Pricing™
No Surprises We Charge by the
Job not by the Hour

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7

1-866-770-7774

810-750-0717
248-634-0077
248-674-7107
248-855-1707
248-685-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated
www.benfranklinplumbing.com
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18,000,000
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PALM pedals across Holly

If each resident in the Fenton, Linden and Holly
area spent just $50 more per month locally, it would
pump $18 million into our local economy.

Spend it here. Keep it here.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Invest In Your Community.

Riders with PALM, Pedal Across Lower Michigan, bike across Grange Hall Road
Thursday morning. These few riders are the beginning of a group of around 800
that flowed through the area on their trek to Lake St. Clair from Lake Michigan.

If you would
like to participate
call one of these
commitee
members
listed below:
EVENT CHAIRMAN
Brian Carr
810-964-2343
SPONSORS & DONATIONS
Greg Carr
248-210-3599
CRAFT SHOW, OUTDOOR
VENDOR & FLEA MARKET
810-223-1957
NIGHT TIME PARADE
Veronica Pheasant
810-735-4609
MOTORCYCLE SHOW
AND POKER RUN
Chris Hynes
810-891-6981
CAR SHOW
Brett Cox
810-845-1322
SUMMER HAPPENING
CHILDREN PAGEANT
Stephanie Montague
810-423-2999
VOLUNTEERS
Stacy Goss
810-877-1775

Hope to see
you there!
www.summerhappening.org

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
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Featured

columnist
By Roger Campbell

Practicing patriotism

King Solomon’s call for moral and
spiritual integrity by citizens for the
benefit of their nation may seem out
of date, but his principle of practicing
patriotism by doing right needs to be
stressed and heeded: “Righteousness
exalts a nation, but sin is a reproach to
any people” (Proverbs 14:34).
The history of both the United States
and Canada prove the importance of
spiritual awakenings to turn the tide of
moral and spiritual decay and usher in
good times.
In 1727, 24-year-old Jonathan
Edwards, a recent graduate of Yale
was called to assist his grandfather, the
pastor of the Congregational Church of
Northampton, Mass. Two years after
his move to Northampton, his grandfather died and young Edwards became
the pastor of one of the largest, wealthiest, and most cultured churches in New
England.
It isn’t likely this congregation
expected their young pastor to be the
key personality in what historians call
America’s first great awakening, but
that is exactly what happened. Jonathan
Edwards and others prayed earnestly
for a great moral and spiritual change
in their community and in 1735, their
prayers were answered.
Edwards wrote that scarcely a person
in the town, old or young, was left
unchanged. This awakening spread
from town to town and from county
to county. By 1740, the moral tone of
New England was lifted and an estimated 50,000 people had been added to
the churches.
In his book, “The Narrative,” James
A. Stewart made a significant observation about this great spiritual awakening, writing that it was not the outcome
of a highly organized effort, but the
answer to the prayers of a faithful pastor and his church.
The next and perhaps the greatest spiritual awakening affecting the
United States and Canada took place
in 1858. There were three important
ingredients in its development: The
Dutch Reformed Church appointed Jeremiah Lanphier, a businessman, to do
missionary work in Lower Manhattan;
a physician, Dr. Walter Palmer and his
wife, Phoebe, began holding evangelis-

tic meetings in Hamilton, Ontario, and
a ship loaded with gold being brought
to New York from California went
down in a storm, causing the closing of
many banks and a financial panic.
Jeremiah Lanphier often became
weary in his work among discouraged people, but found he could draw
strength to go on through prayer.
Thinking others might be helped
through prayer during those difficult
times, he invited others to join him and
soon thousands were meeting to pray.
In his book, “The Fervent Prayer,”
J. Edwin Orr wrote, “It is impossible
not to connect the three events. From
tiny springs of prayer in New York and
preaching in Hamilton came a flood
soon to envelop the world.”
During these tough times, Solomon’s
call should apply to us all.
The way we live affects our country so why not choose right and reject
wrong?
It’s another way to practice patriotism.
More importantly, it’s the right thing
to do!

Roger Campbell is an author, a broadcaster and
columnist who was a pastor for 22 years. He can
be reached at rcministry@ameritech.net.
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Speadi is an app that allows businesses to create coupons at anytime. The app
launched last weekend at VG’s, attracting more than 1,000 users

Speadi is ‘newest and coolest’ way to save money
uNew app allows business

owners to create coupons
and deals on the fly
By William Axford

news@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

OF THE WEEK
The Tri-County Times wants to give our readers
the chance to show off the trophies they catch this
season. If you have a fish worth showing off, snap
a photo and bring it in or mail it to the Times office.

Gerald Palmer, of Fenton, caught this
5-pound, 3-ounce, and 20-inch long
large mouth bass on Tipsico Lake
on Sunday, June 9. He used a night
crawler.
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Speadi, a new phone app created
by entrepreneurs in Fenton, attracted
more than 1,000 users at last weekend’s
launch at VG’s. Co-owner Bo Shumaker
describes Speadi as the next evolution to
other coupon companies like Groupon.
“The deals we provide are in real
time and we can shape demand as far as
product and time, “Shumaker said. “It’s
instantaneous, it’s live and it’s right now.”
The free app allows vendors to create
deals whenever they want for a set time.
In turn, customers who have the app
are alerted about deals specific to their
interests. There’s no paper or printouts
as everything is done via smartphone.
Fenton Winery and Brewery, Powerhouse Gym, VG’s, Mancino’s Pizza and
Grinders, and Uncle Ray’s Dairyland are
a few of the dozens of local businesses
offering deals through Speadi.

On the business end of the app, running
a promotion costs $9.99. Businesses can
choose how many people can redeem the
coupon and how long the deal will run,
with a three hour maximum time limit.
Coupons can even be specific to different types of customers by offering deals
like “10 percent off to customers wearing
Fenton Tigers apparel” or “free coffee for
senior citizens.” The app lets businesses
attract customers during slow hours or
clear excess inventory when needed.
“The app is spreading pretty quickly.
We’re excited what it could do for Fenton,” Shumaker said.  
Shumaker is hoping the business will
eventually become international. The
company headquarters will remain in
Fenton and expects to create local jobs
as the business grows.
To get the app, visit Speadi.com and
swipe the QR code for either the iPhone
or Android phone. For businesses looking to create deals, download the app
and sign up. After Speadi calls and verifies, the business can start creating deals
whenever they want to.

The buck
stays here!
Spend it here. Keep it here.
Invest In Your Community.

We Need Homes
Thing 1 & Thing 2

We are twin sisters, with
everything we share Adopt us
today, we are the most
wonderful pair!

Hi, I’m Ceret

Ceret is an adorable Yorkie.  He is a
puppy mill survivor who needs a one
person family who will spoil him rotten.

To adopt these animals please call:

Brought to you by:

Brought to you by:

A Friend for Life!

1401 East Court St. Flint, MI 48503
810-762-0200 • www.mcc.edu

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
Closed Mondays
Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

810-629-0723

(810) 735-8822
Inc.

1023 N. Bridge St.
Linden

Tri-County Times			
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for July only

To get to the North end of town,
take Torrey Road to South Long Lake Rd. or
North Long Lake Road

19

$

95

Douglas Water
Conditioning

S. Long Lake Rd.

(construction begins at Fenton Lake Square Plaza)

1000 N. LeRoy • Fenton • 810-629-6000
www.douglaswater.com

and consignment

25% off
Expires 7-31-12

Lizz’s Books
(located behind Sagebrush Cantina)

We Deliver!

Everyday! From 5pm to 10pm

daily Lunch specials

5

starting at

$ 99

5

$

1492 N. Leroy • Fenton • 629-5060

(810)750-0551

___________________________________

Buy 3 DVD’s or CD’s

Address_____________________________

Get one Free
Just mention ad.

.

rth

Rd

No

___________________________________

ALL AUTO ONE PRODUCTS/SERVICES

810-750-4300

810-629-6307

1315 N. Leroy, Fenton
www.autooneinc.com

Mon.-Fri. 8am-7pm • Sat. 8am-5pm

Ends 8/31/12. Must present coupon. One coupon per customer.

10
%
%
30 60 OFF

% Deli
off Purchase

Patio Furniture
to

Hours:
M-Th. 9am-7pm
F-Sat. 9am-8pm
Sun. 10am-6pm

FENTON

1520 N. Leroy St.
810-750-0091
Mon-Fri: 10am-7pm
Sat: 10am-4pm • Sun: 11am-3pm

Any

Expires 7/8/12

1110 N. Leroy St.
Fenton
(810)

714-9002

Locally Owned & Operated

Call us
for yo
ur
catering
needs

er
We deliv
Mon-Fri.
pm
-3
am
10

Check out our menu at

www.fourseasonsfreshmarket.net

ebt cards accepted

Member SIPC

3rd St.
2nd St.
1st St.

Main

$25 Gas Card

Roger Conn of Fenton

Claudia Nagy of Holly

at Enmar Fuel Stop - Marathon Plaza

$25 gift
card
to these N. L eR oy
St. businesses.

Johnny’s Pizzeria & R estaurant - Shirley Embury of Fenton
Douglas Water Conditioning - Tiffani Cameron of Fenton
Diamond Sports Gear - Joe Nagel of Fenton
L ittle Caesars of Fenton - Joe Ramirez of Fenton
Keyes Pool & patio - Dan Wolf of Fenton
L izz’s Books - Mary Millard of Davisburg
T ri-City T rading Post - Diane Johnson of Fenton
Dort Federal Bank - Donna Hogan of Fenton
Muffler and Go - Ardeth Archer of Fenton
O il Experts - Fayne Hodgman of Fenton

Pick-up your gift cards at Tri-County Times office.
256 N. Fenway Drive • Fenton (Open: Mon. - T hurs. 8-5 • Fri. 8-4

1

$ 95

Save at least 1.44 lb.

4th St.

$25 Gas Card

T hese winners
listed have won a

Value Pack

3
lb. Limit
pkgs

5th St.

This Month’s N. Leroy St. construction winners:

VG’s on N. L eR oy St. - Patti Montgomery of L inden
T aylor Hardware - Pat Martin of Fenton
Stitches –n- T hings - Nancy Parhat of Fenton
Cash USA - John Morrway of Fenton
A uto O ne - Bill Larson of Holly
Verizon Wireless Zone - Don Bolen of Fenton
Four Seasons Market - Diane Theisen of Fenton
Fenton Home Furnishings - Ben Curtis of Fenton
Sears Hometown Store - Kay Phillips of Holly
C&C R esale Shop - Ron Morey of Fenton

CD rate s
too low!
let’ s t a lk!

618 W Broad St Suite A
Linden, MI 48451
810-735-1678

1439 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton

810-629-9800

Main St.

at Enmar Fuel Stop - Marathon Plaza

1224 N. LeRoy Street • Fenton
www.taylorhardware.doitbest.com

Business_ ___________________________

www.edwardjones.com

Financial Advisor
.

S
Sa izzl
vin ing
gs
!

The home
home of
of
great
greatdeals!
deals
N. Oak St.

Outdoor Power Equipment
Sales & Service

Silver Lake Rd.

Katie M Rozen

July 4th • Open Regular Hours • Pharmacies Closed

Fresh
81% Lean
Ground Beef

N. Lemen St.

Phone_______________________________

Ground Fresh Throughout the Day

1537 N. Leroy Street
NEEDMIHELP
WITH YOUR
Fenton,
48430
RETIREMENT
SAVINGS? LET'S TALK.
810-629-2189

6th St.

N. East. St.

awards

W e buy a nyt hing o f va lue.
W e G ive Yo u mo re fo r yo u r mo ney!

plus

All
in-stock

Wass St.

Email_______________________________
14324 Fenton Rd., Fenton • 810-750-1644
Hours: M-F 10-6pm, Sat. 10-3pm

1136 N. LeRoy St.
(810) 629-0650

Financial Advisor

Kellogg Dr.

N. Walnut St.

Trophies • Plaques • Medals
Diamond Sport Gear
1580 N. LeRoy St., Fenton
M-F 9am-6pm | SAT 10am-4pm

See store for details • Expires 8/31/12

Kevin Messing

St.

Do business with us, the store you can trust.

In stock accessories

shopvgs.com

N. LeRoy St.

showroom

25%
Off

The most unique store in
Michigan

1288 N. Leroy St. Fenton Crossings Plaza

N. Adelaide

New

Drive-In or by appt. Mon-Fri: 8-6pm, Sat. 8-3pm

www.WirelessZone.com/Fenton

Name_______________________________

Call for details!
Expires 9-1-2012

Foreign • Domestic • Motor Homes

fenton • 810-208-7300

Entry Form
1437 N. Leroy St., Fenton

Sun. 11am - 10pm • Mon. - Wed. 11am-11pm
Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 11 - Midnight

all
services

1478 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-629-1066 • www.mufflerandgo.com

Trealout Dr.

Just fill out the form below AND TAKE IT TO any of
these advertised businesses on N. L eR oy St.
and you’re entered

13A

Full Auto Repair

Towing,&
Shuttle tal
Car Renle!
availab

Dauner Rd.

— Three major drawings —
Next winners will be announced on
Sunday, July 29th • Sunday, September 2nd

14280 N. Fenton Rd. • Fenton • 629-0050

Monday-Friday 10am-6pm • Saturday 10am-4pm • Sunday-Closed

AND MORE!!

er

any purchase of $50 or more

1580 North Leroy St. Ste. 9, Fenton • 810-208-0834
CnCresale@gmail.com • www.CandCResale.com

free gas!

Glennwood Ave.

The N. LeRoy St.
construction is
2 lanes North
& South.
Easy access to all
business entry ways
are available.
Shop us first!

ng

10% off

Indoor/Outdoor
Household Goods

ENTER TO WIN

N. LeRoy St.

Your
Imagination
Destination

C & C Resale LLC

10 off
%

Eddy Lake Rd.

Tune-Up
Special

N. Long Lake Rd.

ra

Let us come see you
during the construction!

Sunday, July 1, 2012
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Big July sale
4th
of

friday, june 29th - saturday, july 7th

30 off 15 off
%

up
to

up
to

al l kenmor e® appl iances

%

al l ot her br ands

810-629-1900
Open 7 days a week

oil experts

Oil & lube drive thru service

No high pressure sales here,
just Oil Experts!

14

$

95

oil change

5W-20 available for $3.00
extra. Most vehicles. Up to
5 qts. and filter, 5W-30 or
10W-30. Not valid with any
other offer. Expires 7/31/12.

1530 N. Leroy » Fenton

810-714-1544

10

%

off

entire
store
including sale items
*excludes awards
expires 7-7-12

1580 N. LeRoy St., Fenton

(810)629-0718

www.diamondsportgear.com

15% Off

yo ur
purchase
Expires 7/7/12

14288 N. Fenton Rd.
(behind Sagebrush Cantina)

810-629-3333

www.stitchesnthings.com

Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm •Toll Free (877) 325-4060
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BUY OR SELL

GOLD • SILVER • COPPER
Gold & Silver Coins & Currency,
Jewelry, Baseball Cards,
Fishing Lures, etc.
HIGHEST PAYOUTS GUARANTEED

FREE COIN APPRAISALS!
2415 Owen Rd., Ste A, Fenton
Toll Free: 855-626-3090

Phone: 810-208-7480

50

www.MICHIGANCOINGALLERY.com

%
off

All flowers, plants, vegetables & herbs
Chicken Breast

2

only $ 49

/lb.

1 off

$

per pound

Delmonico &
New York Strip
Steaks

while supplies last

Decorative
Garden
Decor

10

now

%
off

CALL US FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS
Alternate Route

Flaunt
Salon
Granger

Lee St.

Leroy St.

Wass St.

Four Seasons

1110 N. Leroy St.
Fenton
(810)

714-9002
Hours:
M-Th. 9am-7pm
F-Sat. 9am-8pm
Sun. 10am-6pm

ER
WE DELIV
Mon-Fri.
pm
10am-3

Locally Owned
& Operated

Check out our menu at
www.fourseasonsfreshmarket.net

ebt cards accepted

www.tctimes.com

Students’ artwork to be displayed
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Artwork created by Amelia Farley,
a soon-to-be second grader at Linden
Elementary School, has been selected to
be on display for a year at the Michigan
Department of Education Student Art
Exhibit.
This recognition comes after her art
teacher Carmyn Sprague submitted the
piece into the regional art show for the
Michigan Art Education Association.
Amelia’s artwork made it through the
regional and state
level, where the
Summary
uDanielle Emerson top 100 art pieces
and Amelia Farley,
from elementary,
two students from
middle and high
Linden Community
school students
Schools, will have
were chosen.
artwork on display
Sprague said
at the Michigan
the
artwork was
Department of
then
selected for
Education Student
State ExhibiArt Exhibit. Their
tions, including
artwork, submitted
the Michigan Deby their art teachers, made it past
partment of Eduthe regional and
cation Student Art
state level shows.
Exhibition. This
exhibit features
15 pieces from kindergarten to 12th grade
from around the state. The exhibit runs
through April 2013.
“Amelia is a student that I have had
since young-fives who shows a unique
understanding of art concepts and an advanced ability for her age,” said Sprague.

K2 SPICE

Continued from Front Page

prompting the judge to bind the cases over
to circuit court.
Williamson remains lodged at the Genesee County Jail, however, Lloyd posted
bond and was released. They are both
scheduled to be back in court on July 16
for their circuit court arraignments.
The teens were each arraigned on one
count of breaking and entering with intent
to commit a larceny, a 10-year felony.
Genesee County Prosecutor David
Leyton, said the teens allegedly broke
into Smoker’s Hub just before 4 a.m. on
Saturday, June 16 to steal K2 Spice, commonly referred to as synthetic marijuana.
Fenton police responded to the commercial burglary alarm.
Officer Bill Andringa, who responded
to the call, spotted a person in the grassy
field behind the business and recognized
the teens’ bicycles. He intercepted the
teens on their way home and took them

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Amelia Farley, a second-grade student
at Linden Elementary School, holds
her artwork that will be on display at
the Michigan Department of Education
Student Art Exhibit.

“I always look forward to see what she
will come up with next. I feel really lucky
to work with all the students I have. I
believe that Linden schools has a strong
K-12 fine arts program and we have some
very talented kids.”
Danielle Emerson, a junior at Linden
High School, also had artwork that made
it to the top exhibit. Her art teacher,
Gemma Keech, submitted the piece.
into custody. A bag containing K2 Spice,
cigarettes and a water bong, reportedly
stolen from the smoke shop, were seized
from the teens.
Andringa knew the teens from when
he arrested them for smoking K2 Spice in
one of Fenton schools’ parking lots earlier
in the week. They were issued a court
appearance ticket for being on school
property without authorization. He had
also spoken to them about staying away
from K2, just hours before he responded
to the burglary alarm.
Leyton has said these dangerous synthetic drugs have become more prevalent
locally and across the country and can
result in unpredictable, violent behavior.
Gov. Rick Snyder signed a bill on
June 19 banning bath salts and synthetic
marijuana in Michigan. The two drugs
have been classified as dangerous by the
Michigan Department of Community
Health (MDCH) and have caused deaths
amongst users.
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Firecrackers

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Madison Larime, 6, of Fenton was shopping for firecrackers with her mom, Amy
on Thursday afternoon. Though she won’t be partaking in the bigger fireworks,
she found something she could safely enjoy.

The buck
stops
here.
A dollar spent
locally circulates
14 more times in the community.

• Appliances • Gardening Tools • Construction Materials • Toys • Clothes • Bicycles • Furniture • Toys

the barbeque grill is still permitted, but
grillers are urged to use caution.
This area is not the only area experiencing hot and dry conditions. A massive
wildfire out west continues to rage. It has
forced more than 32,000 residents to be
evacuated from their homes in the path
of the Waldo Canyon wildfire. The Air
Force Academy has also been evacuated.
Cairnduff said his department has already responded to some grass fires and
they expect to be alerted to more with little
prospect of rain. On Wednesday, around
2:30 the fire department responded to a
grass fire on Jennings Road, just north of
the Silver Lake Park. Cairnduff said the
fire was caused by a spent bottle rocket.
The owner of the device could not be
located.
OPEN BURNS BANNED IN
ROSE AND HOLLY TOWNSHIPS
Effective Thursday, June 28, the
North Oakland County Fire Authority
(NOCFA) is issuing a moratorium in
Rose Township and Holly Township
on all open burning. Due to the current
drought, high temperatures, low humidity
and the extended forecast, which shows
little chance of rain, outdoor burning is
suspended until further notice. Small
campfires will be allowed if they are
located in some type of pit. NOCFA Fire
Chief Jeremy Lintz is urging all residents
to please use good judgment if they
choose to have a campfire. “We are also
asking that any residents using fireworks
to please be aware of the dry conditions
and use discretion when lighting them
off,” said Lintz. “With these types of
weather conditions it only takes a small
smoldering ember to start a fire.”

GET FREE STUFF
DON’T THROW
IT
AWAY!
ONE PERSON’S
“TRASH” IS ANOTHER
PERSON’S TREASURE!

FREE TO JOIN
FREFEER

TO OF !
ITEMS
A Gifting !
y
Communit

ALL ITEMS

FREELY GIVEN
A GREAT PLACE FOR…yard sale leftovers,
downsizing your household, items for your college student
and for teachers looking for items for their classrooms, etc.

FREE

TO ASK
FOR ITEM
S!

OPEN 24/7 ONLINE

JOIN

SOUTHERN GENESEE COUNTY

www.FreecyclePlus.com/SouthernGenesee
FreecyclePlus is a brand new way to freecycle.
It’s fun, exciting, social and very easy to use.

Plants • Clothes • Bicycles • Furniture • Toys • Plants • Clothes • Bicycles • Furniture

Continued from Front Page

Toys • Plants • Clothes • Bicycles • Furniture • Appliances • Gardening Tools • Construction Materials • Toys •
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Wednesday
Night Race
results are listed

TRIVIA
AUTO RACING

Q
A

Who is the
only driver to
win 200 races
at NASCAR’s
highest level?
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What’s on

NETWORK
SATURDAY
AUTO RACING

Fenton’s Eric Readman already
committed to Indiana Wesleyan.

17 A

sports
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Happy birthday
to legendary
Richard Petty.
The King turns 75
on Monday.
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LF’s Newman continues to break records
Blue Devils’ super sophomore becomes
Tri-County’s Female Soccer Player of the Year

(TNT)
Sprint Cup racing, 7:30 p.m.



BASEBALL

(FOX)
Tigers at Rays, 7 p.m.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

FOOTBALL

(FSD)
HS All-Star game, 4 p.m.

Jordan Newman loves a lot of sports.
She plays on the Lake Fenton basketball team and enjoys playing whatever
sport she can at a given time.
But one has her heart a bit more
than the others. And that’s soccer. And for area foes who face
her, that’s not a good thing.
Because in just two seasons with the Lake Fenton
varsity girls soccer team,
she’s already collected 96
goals and assisted another
23. So it’s pretty obvious
why she loves soccer the most.
“I love all sports, but soccer came natural to
me,” Newman said. “That was my true good sport,
I stuck with it and I love it.
“Through the years I’ve met a lot of people, and
I just enjoy the experiences I’ve gotten from soccer, and being at the highest level you can be.”
On the high school stage, the level doesn’t
come much higher than where Newman plays.

GOLF

(GOLF)
Irish Open, 8:30 a.m.
(GOLF)
PGA Tour event, 1 p.m.
(GOLF)
Champions Tour, 2:30 p.m.
(CBS)
PGA Tour event, 3 p.m.
(GOLF)
LPGA Tour, 5 p.m.
SOCCER

(NBC)
U.S. Women vs. Canada, 1:30 p.m.
(FSD)
Real Salt Lake at Columbus, 8 p.m.
(ESPN2)
Los Angeles at San Jose, 10 p.m.
TENNIS

(ESPN)
Wimbledon, 8 a.m.

SUNDAY
BASEBALL

(FSD)
Tigers at Rays, 1:30 p.m.
(TBS)
White Sox at Yankees, 2 p.m.
(ESPN)
Mets at Dodgers, 8 p.m.
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GOLF

(GOLF)
Irish Open, 8:30 a.m.
(GOLF)
PGA Tour event, 1 p.m.
(GOLF)
Champions Tour, 2:30 p.m.
(CBS)
PGA Tour event, 3 p.m.
(GOLF)
LPGA Tour, 5 p.m.

She earned All-Genesee Area Conference honors,
First-Team All-State honors and now one more
award. She’s the Tri-County Times’ Female Soccer Player of the Year.
One person who loves seeing Newman on the
pitch is her high school coach, Lenny Glasstetter.
“She’s an outstanding player,” Glasstetter said.
“She’s a scoring threat every time she touches the ball.
“Most of the time in our league teams doubleand triple-team her, They don’t want her to score.
They want to stop her. But they can’t stop her.”
That’s been the case the last two seasons. Newman opened her prep career a year ago, scoring 40
goals and dishing six assists as a freshman. The
goal total was a new school record. Just trying
to get back to those numbers would’ve been impressive in itself during her sophomore year, but
Newman did much more than that. She broke her
own record, scoring 56 goals and dishing off 17
assists this season. And in the process, she led the
Blue Devils to an easy GAC title, with Lake Fenton never really being seriously threatened by any
conference team.
Newman, who will be a junior in the fall, has a

See NEWMAN on 18A

All Tri-County Girls Soccer Team
FEMALE SOCCER PLAYER OF THE YEAR:

Jordan Newman, Lake Fenton sophomore
A First-Team All-State pick, she scored 56 goals this season.
FIRST TEAM

Lake Fenton’s
Jordan Newman

SOCCER

(ESPN)
Euro 2012 Final, 2:30 p.m.

Name
School
Jordan Newman....Lake Fenton
Sidney Scott..........Lake Fenton
Payton Maxheimer.........Fenton
Samantha Thornton.......Linden
Hannah Evo...................Fenton
Megan Harp...................Linden
Miranda Quick.......Lake Fenton

Name
School
Jordan Sargent..............Linden
Marissa Newblatt............Fenton
Kayla Skopek....................Holly
Natalee Marshall............Fenton
Denise Carlson......Lake Fenton
Lexi Downes (Keeper)....Linden
Sierra Bruder.........Lake Fenton

Your Home
You can lease an
1800 sq. ft. three bedroom,
two bath home for as little as

650

$

00

per month

Lease rates range between $650.00 to $950.00
depending on the home you choose.

NOW OPEN

Saturday Noon-5pm
These homes are in Fenton Oaks, Fenton, MI
To pre-qualify or visit one of our homes

Call (810)714-3668 or (877) 242-8300
fentonoakshomes.com
www.Adv-llc.com
COMMUNITY

CONNECT

Offers are subject to credit approval,
security deposit and first month’s rent due at signing.

NMLS728048

www.tctimes.com
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Fenton’s Readman earns full ride to Indiana Wesleyan

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Eric Readman has a lot to be happy for
these days.
He’s enjoying the summer between his
junior and senior prep years at Fenton
High School, and yet, he’s already gotten
his new collegiate basketball home figured out.
Readman recently signed a full-ride
basketball scholarship with National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) member Indiana Wesleyan to
continue his basketball career. And he’s
done it two months before starting his senior year.
“It feels good to get it out of the way,”
Readman said. “It’s nice to know where I
am going.”
Where Readman is going is one of the
top NAIA programs in the nation. The
program made it to the NAIA Elite Eight
three times in the last seven seasons under coach Greg Tonagel, and experienced
an interesting up-and-down season last
year. The squad won its first nine games,
and was ranked No. 1 in the nation at one
time. However, the squad finished the
year 21-12, and lost in the opening round
of the tournament. The team has won four
straight Mid-Central Collegiate Conference titles as well.
“The program is a really good program,” Readman said. “I’m looking to win
a national championship, so I think  it’s a
good place to go.”
Fenton coach Tim Olszewski is pleased
with Readman’s decision.
“I think it’s a very good fit. They’ve
been watching him for awhile,” Olszewski
said. “He loves the school and the coaching staff is top rate. They are class people.

College bound
Fenton’s Eric Readman isn’t the
first area basketball player to make
a commitment to play hoops for a
solid program. Three area athletes
commited to D2 programs in 2012.
Player					
College
Eric Readman Indiana Wesleyan
Ryan Hickoff
Notre Dame (OH)
Dylan Hickoff Notre Dame (OH)
Nic Stoll			
Michigan Tech
Note: While the Hickoffs and
Stoll were 2012 graduates, Readman is a prep senior in the fall.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc
TRI-COUNTY TIMES I SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Fenton’s Eric Readman (right), who will be a senior next school year, has already
signed to play college basketball at Indiana Wesleyan during the 2013-14 school year.
He can study what he wants to study and
he’ll be able to contribute on the team immediately. It’s one of the elite NAIA programs in the nation. It’s like one of the
Dukes or North Carolinas in the NAIA.
They are the best. It’s a great opportunity
for him to play basketball.”
Readman played his first year of varsity ball for Fenton last season, averaging
double-digits points. He also made what
was probably the biggest bucket for Fenton basketball this century when he hit a

Dribble stick aiding Tigers’ ball
handling, helping them win games
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton — If the Fenton varsity boys
basketball team is able to add a fifth
straight Metro League title to their mantle,
or maybe even a second straight district
crown to it, they’ll have hard work to
credit for it.
But they may also want to put something else on the mantle near that trophy.
That other thing could be a piece of equipment called the “Dribble Stick.”
In today’s competitive prep athletic world,
working hard isn’t always enough. Teams
are always looking to find ways to get better and create more efficient workouts with
their time used preparing for the season.
And, for Fenton coach Tim Olszewski,
the Dribble Stick, an item designed by former Fenton middle school and varsity assistant coach Luke Lloyd, is one of those
necessary pieces of equipment.
The Dribble Stick is engineered to be
a fun way to help athletes improve their
technique and confidence while dribbling
the ball. The stick has a solid rubber base
with an aluminum center post connected
to it. On it are four fully adjustable arms.
Depending on the arms’ positioning, a
player can use it to simulate a defender
extending their arms, use it to dribble a
ball below an arm or above one or use
the arms near the ground for a variety of
footwork skills. During summer training,
the Tigers have used it each of the last two
years. And, who better to teach them how
to use it than its creator, Lloyd. The Fenton program has purchased several to be
used within its organiziation. Lloyd spent

jump shot that defeated Clarkston in double-overtime, earning the Tigers a district
championship.
“I’ve known since the eighth grade that I
wanted to work hard towards this dream,”
Readman said. “I’m working all the time.”
“Everyone saw the shot, but people
don’t see the thousands of hours he’s put
in,” Olszewski said. “It doesn’t just happen. This is what happens when you commit yourself to hard work and don’t make
excuses.”
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5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

SHOWTIMES VALID
FRI 6/29/12 - THUR 7/5/12
STARTING FRI JUNE 29
*MAGIC MIKE (R)
FRI - SAT 11:20 1:50 4:25 6:50 9:15 11:40
SUN - MON 11:20 1:50 4:25 6:50 9:15
TUES - THURS 11:20 1:50 4:25 6:50 9:15 11:40
*PEOPLE LIKE US (PG13)
FRI - SAT 10:25 1:10 3:50 6:20 9:05 11:35
SUN - MON 10:25 1:10 3:50 6:20 9:05
TUES - THURS 10:25 1:10 3:50 6:20 9:05 11:35
*TED (R)
FRI - SAT 10:00 12:10 2:30 4:50 7:15 9:40 11:55
SUN - MON 10:00 12:10 2:30 4:50 7:15 9:40
TUES - THURS 10:00 12:10 2:30 4:50 7:15 9:40 11:55
*TYLER PERRY`S MADEA”S
WITNESS PROTECTION (PG13)
FRI - SAT 10:40 1:20 4:05 6:40 9:25 11:55
SUN - MON 10:40 1:20 4:05 6:40 9:25
TUES - THURS 10:40 1:20 4:05 6:40 9:25 11:55

STARTING TUES JULY 3
*# 2D THE AMAZING SPIDER-MAN (PG13)
MON NIGHT/TUES MORNING 12:05
TUES - THUR 11:15 2:05 11:15
*@ 3D THE AMAZING
SPIDER-MAN REALD 3D (PG13)
MON NIGHT/TUES MORNING 12:05
TUESDAY - THUR 10:30 1:25 4:15 5:00 7:05
8:00 9:55 10:50
*@ THE AMAZING SPIDER-MAN
AN IMAX 3D EXPERIENCE (PG13)
MON NIGHT/TUES MORNING 12:05 am
TUES - WED 10:00 12:50 3:40 6:30 9:20
THUR 10:00 12:50 3:40 6:30 9:20 11:55

STARTING THURS 5

2012 FORD
FUSION SEO

$99

STARTING FRI JULY 6

+ Tax / Month

AZ Pricing with 10% down, RCI
Renewal, 10,500 miles per year.

PAUL
ZAAGMAN
New Car Sales
paulz@lascoford.com
TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

See DRIBBLE on 18A

810-593-1446

L

AT 12:05 A.M. (THUR NIGHT/FRI MORNING)
*SAVAGES (R )
THUR NIGHT/FRI MORNING 12:05

CONTINUING

Call

Fenton’s Andrew Olszewski practices his
dribbling skills around the Dribble Stick
at a recent practice session.
some of Monday, as he will other days this
summer, running drills with it.
“I needed an easier way to teach kids to
dribble without getting down,” Lloyd said.
“I found myself constantly getting down,
trying to show them different things.
“We use it for their agilities and their

*2D KATY PERRY: PART OF ME (PG)
THUR 10:35 am
*@ 3D KATY PERRY:
PART OF ME REALD 3D (PG)
WED NIGHT/THUR MORNING 12:05
THURSDAY 12:55 3:05 5:15 7:25 9:35 11:45

ASCO
810-629-2255
FENTON

2525 Owen Road - Fenton
Mon-Thurs 9-9:30pm | Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm

www.lascoford.com

*SEEKING A FRIEND FOR
THE END OF THE WORLD (R)
*@3D BRAVE REALD 3D (PG)
*@3D ABRAHAM LINCOLN:
VAMPIRE HUNTER REALD 3D (R)
*2D BRAVE (PG)
*2D ABRAHAM LINCOLN:
VAMPIRE HUNTER (R)
#
THATS MY BOY (R)
ROCK OF AGES (PG13)
*@PROMETHEUS:
AN IMAX 3D EXPERIENCE (R)
*@3D PROMETHEUS REALD 3D (R)
*@3D MADAGASCAR 3: EUROPES MOST
WANTED: REALD 3D (PG)
2D PROMETHEUS (R)
2D MADAGASCAR 3:
EUROPES MOST WANTED (PG)
SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN (PG13)
*@3D MEN IN BLACK 3: REALD 3D (PG13)
#
2D MEN IN BLACK 3 (PG13)
*@3D THE AVENGERS REALD 3D (PG13)
2D THE AVENGERS (PG13)
*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.
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NEWMAN

Continued from Page 16A

pretty good shot at making more than school
records though. At 96 goals, she’s already
well ahead of the pace needed to break
what was the career goal scoring record in
the state of Michigan before the 2011-12
girls soccer season was played. That record
is held by Newaygo’s Jaleen Dingledine
(2004-07), who scored 168 goals in her
career. If she stays healthy, Newman is on
pace to break that record early in her senior
season. But that’s not entirely what Newman is worried about.
“It’s not all about setting records. It’s
about playing as a team, and all the records
are just a bonus,” Newman said. “When I
set that record my freshman year, I kind of
thought individually let’s try to break it every year if I can. It’s just a personal boost
to keep me going.”
Glasstetter said Newman’s goal scoring rubs off on the rest of the team as well.
And he might be right. While Newman
scored 56 goals, more tallies than many
high school teams for an entire season, it
only represented just over half of the goals
the Blue Devils scored last year. Lake Fenton scored exactly 100 goals.
“Mentally, she brings the confidence we
are going to score every game, most likely,” Glasstetter said. “If we score a couple
of goals we know we are going to win because we have a strong defense. And if we
trail, they know we are going to come back
because we have people who can score
goals. It makes them all stay strong.”
Newman also is getting more confident
with her teammates, as evidenced by her
jump from six to 17 assists this year.
“I feel this year’s team had more people
to work with, so it was easier getting the
ball and giving up the ball,” Newman said.
“I tried not to be selfish, because I didn’t
feel like I was all by myself. We have a lot

of good players.”
Newman’s ability doesn’t come by mistake. While she obviously has talent, she’s
played a lot of soccer to get to the level she
plays. She started playing when she was
4, and eventually made the move to travel
teams.
“When I was about 7-years old, my parents and people watching me in AYSO told
me I’d go far and that they thought it was
best if I go to a higher level.”
Newman did just that. She was on the
GSSC Stars, eventually winning a national
title with that team. Then, when we was
about 13, she was on the Michigan Novi
Jags. That team also won nationals. In
more recent times, she’s played with the
Michigan Hawks and the Michigan Gators. However, her role with those teams
is a bit different than with her prep squad.
“In school I’m more expected to be the top
scorer, and in travel ball it’s different,” Newman said. “I can hold the ball and everyone
can score. It’s a little different level of play.”
Newman isn’t the only player that is
young with talent on the Blue Devils. Almost the entire team returns next season,
which means expectations remain high.
The last two seasons, the Blue Devils have
won league titles only to run into Flint
Powers in the district. Two years ago,
Powers won the D3 state title. This year,
the Chargers made it to the state title game
before losing.
“No one can compete with us in the
league,” Newman said. “But we get Powers first thing in the districts and they’ve
knocked us off the last two years. But I
feel like it will be a better result next year.
We have more girls coming up. We’ll be so
good, it’s only going to get better.
“We came so far this year and we’ll only
be better the next two. We are like a family
and we’ll keep sticking together.”
Glasstetter is excited to have Newman

Golf
Outing
Saturday, July 28
th

• Mens
• Mixed
•Womens

Shotgun Start at 1:00pm

60

$
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50/5

RAIN or
SHINE
per person
includes golf
and dinner

HOSTED AT:

Bramblewood Golf Course
2154 Bramblewood Dr.
Holly, MI 48430
Reserve your space today:
Call 248-634-8731 or 810-938-0524
- Sponsorship opportunities
also available -

10th Annual

Sights, Sounds & Tastes

10/

$

10
Tickets

of Holly
Saturday, August 4th
5pm to 11pm

Wednesday Night

CROSS COUNTRY

RACES

Here are the results for the second
week of the Wednesday Night Races
held at Linden County Park. The races
continue through July 18.
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Lake Fenton’s Jordan Newman has
already scored 96 goals with the Blue
Devils’ soccer program.
for two more years. Colleges are already
starting to contact her.
“I am hoping she’s a member of the
dream team by her senior year,” Glasstetter said. “I think she’s capable of that. If
she keeps improving, I think she can go
(to a Division) 1 (school). She’s got all the
tools basically. It’s just a matter of how
bad she wants it. It comes down to the offseason like all other players. How much
is she going to work and improve to make
her and the team better.”

DRIBBLE

HOLLY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Annual Chamber

(Food until 8pm)

Join the Holly Chamber in celebrating our local eateries. Come to downtown Holly and enjoy good food,
Reserve a premier table for 8 $150.00 spirits & music with your family, friends and neighbors.
A wonderful way to celebrate our community!
Includes 8 drink and taste tickets!
Tickets available at: Winglemire Furniture ,
A great way to get family or friends
Elements Day Spa and Holly Village Office
together, or say thank you to valued
To reserve tickets or table call: 248-215-7099
customers or employees!

www.tctimes.com
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foot speed. If they are too close to a defender, they get immediate feedback from the
Dribble Stick. They know.”
Fenton coach Tim Olszewski loves using
the item.
“It really simulates having defenders within the construction of a basketball
game,” Olszewski said. “The boys have to
learn how to lead with their shoulder and
to take care of the basketball better. Every
time they don’t do it exactly right, they get a
negative reinforcement by hearing a click or
by hitting a stick.
“We started using it with Luke last year.
The benefits are outstanding. We’ve already
seen the improvement using it. And with all
the work over the summer, we’ll get better.”
The Tigers spent a practice session with
Lloyd drilling the players doing a variety of ball skills around the apparatus on
Monday. One person that has embraced it
a lot is Eric Readman. Readman actually
purchased one for home use.
“I’ve been working on it since I came to
Fenton about a year ago,” Readman said.
“It makes you smoother. It’s like a defender with an arm out there. I have a better
feel for the ball using it. I love it.”
It’s not the only tool used. The Tigers
go to plenty of weekend tourneys and
have enjoyed success in the tourneys. But,
it seems sessions with the Dribble Stick
are here to stay.
“It’s a good workout coming in here a
couple of times a week,” Fenton player
Cory Cox said. “I already notice it making
a difference. I feel a lot more comfortable
with the ball in my hands, and taking  the
ball up the court. It’s a huge confidence
thing. If you know you can dribble, then
you know you can make moves toward the
basket.”

HALF-MILE RACE
GIRLS 5 & UNDER
1. Natalie Needham.............. 7:42.9
2. Melody Meckstroth.......................9:49.5
GIRLS 6 & 7
1. Nicole Horst...................... 4:39.0
2. Ava Fahrenkopf.............................4:47.9
BOYS 5 & UNDER
1. Max Smith......................... 6:55.7
2. Evan Fahrenkopf...........................8:02.6
BOYS 6 & 7
1. Davin Meckstroth............. 8:56.1
BOYS 8 & 9
1. River Meckstroth.............. 3:51.3
2. Nolan Fahrenkopf.........................4:21.1
3. Cameron Sproule..........................4:36.3
4. Lucas Bengfeld-Wylie...................4:56.6
ONE-MILE RUN
GIRLS 11 & 12
1. Meghan Hitt...................... 7:33.8
WOMEN 17 & OLDER
1. Cathie Wylie.................. 11:24.16
BOYS 7 & 8
1. River Meckstroth.............. 8:42.3
2. Nolan Fahrenkopf.......................10:10.3
3. Lucas Bengfeld-Wylie.................11:21.9
BOYS 9 & 10
1. Brandon Davis.................. 7:20.8
BOYS 11 & 12
1. Kyle Mikat......................... 6:53.7
2. Rudy Ebert....................................7:34.8
3. Andrew Weaver.............................8:41.5
4. Tyler Manner..................................8:41.5
5. Ryan Crutchfield...........................8:42.0
6. Andrew McDonald........................9:12.7
7. Robbie Ragnone...........................9:17.7
8. Andrew Wallace..........................10:22.6
9. Sebastian Lubahl........................10:51.7
TWO-MILE RUN
GIRLS 11-13
1. Emily Varacalli................ 25:05.6
GIRLS 14-16
1. Taylor Ganger................. 15:25.0
2. Allison Lubahn............................22:50.2
WOMEN 30-39
1. Taitha Kildani................. 25:09.0
BOYS 11-13
1. Nick McDonald............... 13:38.0
2. Jimmy Nachtigal.........................14:36.1
3. Zach Horst...................................15:14.1
4. Jerius Kildani...............................25:04.6
BOYS 14-16
1. Alex Lay........................... 14:59.1
MEN 30-39
1. Greg Krueger.................. 15:25.3
2. Wesley Meckstroth......................16:11.6
THREE-MILE RUN
GIRLS 14-16
1. Jamie Madrigal............... 23:38.5
2. Dominique Scripter.....................24:14.4
BOYS 10 & UNDER
1. Stephen Schultz.............. 26:20.1
BOYS 14-16
1. Ryan Torok...................... 19:14.3
2. Jarren Guy..................................19:59.1
3. Mikey Varacalli............................21:11.8
MEN 17-19
1. Sam Moughler................. 18:02.8
MEN 50-59
1. Tony Micallef................... 22:4.23
MEN 60-69
1. Gary Mundy..................... 26:51.9

www.tctimes.com

BOND

TRI-COUNTY TIMES

The Fenton school district includes the
city of Fenton and portions of the townvoted in favor of having an $8.4 million
ships of Fenton, Tyrone and Rose.
bond election on Nov. 6.
If the bond is approved by voters in
Fenton Superintendent Tim Jalkanen
November, school officials could start
said the bond would last either 10 or 11
drawing funds by December and begin
years, and would place an assessment of
updating technology during winter
either 1 or 0.8 mills on property within
break. Busch said school buses take
the district, depending on the amount of
about six months for delivery and the
years school officials
district could start
choose.
accumulating new
“We know there are
Doug Busch, direcbuses by the start of
needs in the district
tor of personnel and
the 2013-2014 school
and we want to be
finance for Fenton
year.
responsive to them.”
schools, said the bond
The May election
Doug Busch
is essentially the same
attracted 2,031 votDirector of personnel and finance
as the failed proposal
ers out of the total
in May. However, the
16,175 voters in the
November bond proposal will not include
district. The bond failed by a margin
parking lot and infrastructure updates, reof 189 votes and cost the Fenton
ducing the new proposal by $1.2 million.
school district $13,466, according to
“We know there are needs in the district
Genesee County Elections Supervisor
and we want to be responsive to them,”
Doreen Fulcher.
Busch said. “Hopefully we can meet
The school district may attract more
those needs.”
voters this time however by
The proposed bond would Summary
placing the proposal on the
cover technology upgrades in The $8.4 million
ballot during a presidential
the district, as well as outfit- bond proposal for
election.
this November is
ting an entire new fleet of similar to the failed
Fenton schools will also
buses. Technology upgrades $9.6 million bond
be holding an election for a
may include new computers or proposal, except
25-year-old millage renewal
tablets and wireless Internet in parking lot updates
this August. The .9 mills genwill be funded by the
classrooms.
district’s sinking fund. erate about $690,000 for the
Parking lot updates will be
district’s sinking fund.
taken out of the proposed sinkAccording to previous aring fund this time. Busch said technology
ticles in the Times, the school district has
and buses cannot be purchased from the
two existing bonds, a $41.5 million bond
school’s “sinking fund” per state law.
from 1998 and a $24.5 million from 2006.
A bond is one of the limited ways the
The bonds are expected to be paid off by
district could raise the funds necessary
2023 and 2025, respectively. In 2005, the
for the updates.
district refinanced a bond, saving $900,000.
Continued from Front Page
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briefs

Holly Village seeks
volunteers for July 4
The village could use a hand at the
Fourth of July fireworks celebration.
Volunteers would primarily handle
parking. Clerk Cathrene Behrens
asked that volunteers bring their
own flashlights with strong beams.
She said that usually volunteers are
free to enjoy fireworks by the time
the show starts. Anyone interested
in helping can contact Behrens
or Manager Jerry Walker, at (248)
634-9571. The village is also still in
the process of raising the $7,500
needed for the Fourth of July fireworks, and a bucket will be passed
around asking for a $5 donation for
parking at the event. There will also
be a 50/50 raffle.
Byron High School student takes
part in American Legion program
Cooper Lawrence, a senior at
Byron High School, was a delegate
to the 75th session of the American
Legion Boys State program, held
at Northwood University in Midland
from June 17-23. Lawrence was
one of 16 young men elected to
the office of senator and part of the
select group, which participated
in a visit to the state capital building in Lansing. Boys State is a
national civics leadership program
sponsored by the American Legion
Departments across the country to
help young men learn about government and how it works.

ASK THE

MECHANIC
Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

Q:

I have a ‘09 Chevy Silverado 2500
HD and whenever I open the door
with the key in, it pings. I took out a
speaker on the driver side door and I still
hear it. I know it’s in a black box, but I can’t
find the box any suggestions?
- Tyler

A:

Tyler, I think what you are asking me
is how to disable the chime for when
the key is left in the ignition. If this is
not it, then please write back and give me
a better description of what you need help
with. As a professional mechanic, I do not
tamper with safety devices such as the chime
modules unless they are not functioning
properly. Even then it is usually something
you need time, wiring diagrams and repair
info to diagnose properly. These systems are
made up of several components on today’s
vehicles that need to properly communicate
with each other and can be very difficult to
diagnose even as simple of a function as
they may seem.
We now offer free complimentary towing and
roadside assistance package of up to 75.00
for 12 months or 12,000 miles with any repair
or service (even oil changes) at Wilkinson
Auto Repair, see store for details.

Do you have a question that you
would like to have answered?
E-mail it to me at:
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

Located in Historic Downtown Holly
402 N. SAGINAW

Hours: Mon-Fri:
8am-6pm,
Sat: 9am-3pm

248-634-5730
www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Check our website and
coupon ads for specials.
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FOURTH OF JULY

PACK
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Semi-Synthetic

OIL CHANGE

Help your kitchen go green

*

& TIRE
ROTATION

Clean Plate, Clean Mind

• SAVE UP TO 20 gallons of water by hand
-scraping your dishes, instead of running
water for your pre-rinse.

Restrictions apply. Up to 5 quarts semi-synthetic oil.Specialty
vehicles extra. Check with advisor for availability on your vehicle.

• GIVE YOUR DISHES a breath of fresh air
by turning your dishwasher setting to air-dry
or open the dishwasher after the rinse cycle.

Only

• HOLD OFF ON washing your dishes until
you have a full load. Your dishwasher uses
the same amount of water per cycle, so fill it
up with all of your hand-scraped plates.

99

$

That’s less
than $25 each!

• GIVE YOUR DISHWASHER a wash of its
own by running an empty cycle with a citric
acid-based cleaner. The cleaner will remove
soap and calcium build-up that makes your
dishwasher worker harder than it has to.

*Includes tire rotation, 4 complete oil and filter changes,
genuine Mopar oil filter, and name brand semi-synthetic
oil.Includes fluid top off, 16 point inspection, car wash
and disposal. No hidden fees or tax!

FOLLOW THESE DO-IT-YOURSELF ENERGY
EFFICIENT TIPS periodically by adding them
to your family calendar. To help prolong the
life of your appliances, combine these tips
with regular visits from your local appliance
repair professional.

WE HONOR
COMPETITORS’
COUPONS

Submit Your Questions to
Mr. Appliance
and Receive $15 OFF
Diagnosis or Repair

Chrysler • Jeep
Dodge • Ram

810-629-3035

Your one-location, full-service,

dealer to handle all of your service needs.
Conveniently located US23 • Exit 80
Just minutes from: Grand Blanc • Swartz
Creek • Argentine Linden • Flint Twp.

Independently Owned & Operated
Serving Southern Genesee, Livingston
and West Oakland Counties

Do you have an appliance question?

email: advice@mrappliance.com

www.mrappliance/greaterlivingstoncounty.com

15123 NORTH RD. 888-249-1361

WWW.HALLFENTON.COM

Spruce up
your Fourth!
• Mulch • Soil
• Stone • Fertilizer
• Unilock Pavers
• Irrigation Supplies
• Sand • And More!

Y
DELIVERLE!
B
A
AVAIL
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810-629-5200
Open 7 Days a Week

“We probably have over 100 entrants
before the parade is held,” Lockwood
said. “The parade all comes together the
night before.”
Those interested in marching in the
parade must submit an online application
to the Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce. All applications are reviewed by
the Freedom Festival Committee.
Though anyone is free to apply for
the parade, the committee will reject
applicants that plan to use the parade
as a form of protest or if floats are in
poor taste. Lockwood said committee
members are looking for people who
celebrate the spirit of Independence Day,
not controversy.
“We build the lineup by order of
importance, we start with Veterans of
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
Foreign War members first,” Lockwood
The
Fenton
Rotary Club pays homage to
said. “We break up the order so it’s not
both
the
rubber
ducky regatta, and the
just one float after another. Usually it’s a
canoe
launch
at
Bush Park they helped
float, then walkers and then a car to make
get
installed.
sure the order of the parade is appealing
to everyone.”
Later in the evening and long after the
to make sure people within the comparade, people will hunt all around the
munity remain safe. Police will also
city for the best spot to see the annual
be directing traffic after the fireworks
fireworks show in Fenton. Councilman
show, working to make sure spectators
Les Bland has been ordering fireworks
get home as safely as possible.
from Zambelli for the past six years.
A concern of Aro’s lies with the new
Prior to ordering the fireworks,
fireworks law where bigger, more exBland used to conduct the
plosive fireworks are now
“We build the
fireworks show himself,
legal. While municipalilineup by order of ties cannot ban fireworks,
lighting the fireworks off
importance; we
at the high school. With
private property owners
Zambelli, Bland simply start with Veterans have the authority to proinforms the company of
hibit such explosives on
of Foreign War
the funds available for the
their property. Aro would
members first.”
show and they take care
like to remind spectators
Patricia Lockwood
of the rest.
that the parking lots along
Chair of the Fenton
Ordering through a
Silver Parkway are private
Freedom Festival
third party ensures more
property and that busisafety as the company is self-insured and
nesses are not allowing people to set off
handles explosives professionally.
fireworks.
“Fireworks are not anything to mess
“You can’t be setting off fireworks in
around with. They have black powder,”
the parking lot,” Aro said. “If you purBland said. “The ones we shoot off are
chase fireworks, put them in your trunks
very dangerous, that’s why I gave it up.”
and wait until you get home to use them.”
The fireworks will be shot off from
Aro said smaller fireworks such as
Silver Lake Park at dusk. The park
sparklers and snakes are allowed in the
will be closed and enforced by Fenton
parking lot. Anything that leaves the
Police.
ground or explodes is prohibited.
Chief Rick Aro acts as a liaison beDespite the possible complications,
tween the police and festival organizLockwood expects the festival to be just
ers. Officers from other departments
as successful as years prior.
help with public safety as police are
“This event is one of the biggest events
closing streets for parades, races and
in Genesee County,” Lockwood said.
other events while patrolling on foot
“There’s a lot of diversity in the parade.”

Mon. - Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 9am-5pm

380 S. Fenway Dr., Fenton

www.miscapesupply.com

Just like the tooth fairy...
We’re always
accepting new patients

SERVICES WE OFFER:

• Preventative • Periodontal • Implants
• Restorative • Prosthodontic • Orthodontics
• Cosmetics • Invisalign • Lumineers

75

New patients only!

$

00

Looking for a
hammer?

Full month series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 7/31/12.

Patricia A. McGarry,
D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young, not
so young, brave and not-so-brave! We’re your state-ofthe-art, home town dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

There are eight home
improvement stores in the area.
SHOP LOCAL. INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.
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Fenton Artwalk set for July 14
uArtists displaying pieces at

29 locations, music, fun activities to attract large audience

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Jason Bias and Emily Newberry decided that sending photographs to their newborn
daughter Vesper’s email account, to be seen later, was a good way to preserve memories.

SCRAPBOOKING
Continued from Page 3A

us to talk with her in a familiar and casual
way and it’s a way to make sure that the
memories are accurate; we’re sharing
things with her as they happen.”
Bias and Newberry described the emails as being akin to sharing a journal
with their daughter. The e-mails they
send cover a variety of subjects Bias said,
including things like pictures, videos,
different thoughts about being a parent,
or milestones that Vesper has hit since
their last e-mail.
Bias said that they hope that in the
future, their daughter
Summary will be able to see a
different side of her
Keeping
parents than what she
records of imis used to.
portant events
In addition to ecan be made
mail,
Vesper’s pareasy by using
ents
also
use Facethe Internet.
book and Flickr to
keep track of photos
that they take.
“We also upload lots of pictures to
Flickr so we can look at slideshows, order prints of our favorite pictures easily,
or just to share the link with friends and
relatives who are interested in looking
at pictures of her,” Bias said.
Chronicling the events of their
daughter’s life may
“Hopefully
require some work
and be an investwhen she
ment, though it is
checks
one that may pay off
the
e-mails
down the line.
“Hopefully when when she’s
she checks the eolder she’ll
mails when she’s get a sense
older she’ll get a
of our
sense of our excitement about her as excitement”
Jason Bias
things were actuFenton resident
ally happening and
she’ll get a different
perspective on the events of her life,”
said Bias.
For those who are looking for ways
to chronicle their own major events in
their life, there are plenty of options
available.

50

$

Manicure
& Pedicure
Reg. $55

Smilebox

If you are looking to create a truly digital
work of scrapbooking, Smilebox offers
many unique effects you could not have
in a physical scrapbook. The program
will let you create pages complete with
music and animation, and are easy to
share over the Internet.

Organizers of this year’s Fenton Artwalk are reminding everyone to keep
Saturday, July 14 open so that they can
enjoy the works of several artists.
The Fenton Artwalk takes place from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in downtown Fenton.
It will be held immediately following
the Bastille Day 5K run, hosted by The
French Laundry from 7:45 to 10 a.m.
The Artwalk is a community event
celebrating the arts and showcasing
local and regional artists. The walk will
go along Shiawassee Avenue to Dibbleville at LeRoy Street, then north on
LeRoy to the Biggby Coffee shop and
Kimberly Kay Furniture and west to
Pipsqueak Boutique and then Sawyer
Jewelers at South Adelaide Street.
Guests will be able to stop by 29
locations that are housing participating
artists, entertainment and family fun.
Artists will be displaying and selling
their art as guests circulate through the
storefronts.
The Fenton United Methodist
Church, First Presbyterian Church
and St. Jude’s Episcopal Church are
participating with family activities.

First Presbyterian Church will also be
hosting three artists.
The Jack R. Winegarden Library will
have children’s activities and the Fenton
Community Orchestra, along with other
musical acts, will perform in various
locations on LeRoy Street and around
the millpond.
Merchants are encouraged to participate in the festivities by decorating
their storefront. A team of judges will
choose the most creative and appealing
storefront and the winner will receive
the Fenton Cup, which will be engraved
and passed on to next year’s winner.
“As Fenton DDA chairman I want to
welcome all residents and non-residents
alike to partake in a day of fun with the
Bastille Day run and Fenton Artwalk
in beautiful downtown Fenton,” said
Craig Schmidt. “I encourage everyone
to come and spend an enjoyable day
with local merchants and gifted artists
in our friendly downtown district.”
For more information on the Fenton
Artwalk, contact Sharman Lamka, New
Moon Visions at (248) 263-2642, or
visit www.fentonbecloser.com under
Events & Entertainment. Like Fenton
on Facebook.com/FentonMichigan or
follow Fenton on Twitter.com/FentonArtWalk #FentonArtWalk.

www.smilebox.com

ClipClip

If you want a more authentic feelings
scrapbooking experience, ClipClip may
be right for you. The website focuses on
creating a scrapbook of pictures and
articles that you find online, though
preserving the look of a scrapbook
instead of being a long list of website
links. When you are finished, ClipClip
makes it easy to share your finished
work with family and friends.
www.clipclip.com

MixBook

If you want a physical scrapbook,
but do not fancy yourself an artistic person, Mixbook may offer the
solution for you. The website helps
you design an impressive looking
book by selecting a few options like
the layout and theme that you want.
When you are finished, the book can
be printed out and sent to you for a
price between $10 and $50, depending upon the book’s size.

Dan paid
97¢ for
a box
of cereal

www.mixbook.com

Flickr

If you care more about just sharing
pictures you have taken than about
fancy borders, Flickr is another good
option for cataloguing and writing
notes about your photos.
flickr.com

Facebook

Although the website began as a
way for college students to stay
in touch with each other after high
school, an open scrapbook that you
can share with your friends may be
the best way to describe what Facebook has become since. You can
upload photos, post your thoughts.
Facebook.com

TRAVELING
MANICURIST
I’ll come to you for no additional charge!
Shut-ins • Seniors • Lunch Hour • Office Manicures
• Bridal Parties • Pedicure Parties

LISA BRANHAM New Number! 810-922-6553

GET FREE PRINTABLE COUPONS!
www.tctimes.com

Click on the green COUPONS link on the top navigation bar

seniortalk
TRI-COUNTY TIMES
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SENIOR CITIZENS
Compiled by
Christopher Jones, intern

Rosalie Anthony
n

76-year old

n

Linden resident

‘‘

“We were the Community
Angels for the parade. A
little boy came and
thought we were
tooth fairies. A
girl thought
we were fairy
godmothers.”
SANDRA
DAVIES
ARGENTINE
TOWNSHIP

Plan, but don’t
count on it.”

My name is: Rosalie Anthony
I am: 76 and live in Linden
My family: parents, Harold and
Dorothy, a brother, David, and three
daughters Lisa, Karen, Alana.
What sports and leisure
activities do you enjoy?
Gymnastics and figure skating
are beautiful, but I don’t do them
myself.
My dream car is: I loved my
Lumina. I’d like to have one of
those electric cars.
My all-time favorite movie is: I
can’t remember the name but the
one with Harrison Ford and the
Amish. (Witness)
My earliest memory is: My
mother hanging my brother’s
diapers in the living room so that
they could dry out and she could
use them again.
If you could have one
superpower, what would it
be? To fly. I have dreams about
flying.
I always: Shop mega-coupon.
I never: They’d have to tie me down
to keep me home.
If you could make one rule
everyone has to follow,
what would it be? Stop being
greedy.
Is there an event in your life you
would like a ‘do-over’ for?
My daughter was attacked by a
group of girls in high school, and I
didn’t file charges.
If you could travel back in time
to witness one event, what
would it be: It would’ve been

What is
your most
memorable
parade
experience?

“I was elected king of
the Swartz Creek
Hometown
Days, taking
the place of
an 86-yearold gentlemen. That
was in 2006.”
PHIL BRACEY
SWARTZ CREEK
“I put playing
cards in my bike
spokes for the
Decoration
Parade in
New Brunswick.”
EILEEN
MORENO
FENTON
TOWNSHIP
“In college, I was a
princess in one
of the parade
cars because
there weren’t
enough princesses.”
CARLA
CHENAWETH
HOLLY
TOWNSHIP

awesome to watch one of the first
rockets going off into space in
person.
What advice do you have for
younger generations: Stay in
school, try to make the world better.
Career: retired schoolteacher, I taught
elementary and substituted for many
years.
If you had to walk through
downtown all day wearing a

sign, what would it say? Buy
American.
What is an upcoming event you
are looking forward to? My
grandson graduating from college.
What has been the best day in
your life so far? Everyday is the
best day because I’m still here.
My parting advice for a better
world is: Be kinder to one another,
get involved, volunteer.

“The Summer
Happening
parade about
five years
ago. The
length of all
the floats…
I couldn’t
believe it.”
GARDA
WRIGHT
LINDEN

GiveAways for
WIN!
FREE
Summer Happening Fun • July 19 – July 22

Enter to

Located at

Linden High School
Argentine Campus

7205 W. Silver Lake Rd.
LINDEN

4

th

WINNER
Winners GRAND PRIZE
— entry form —

nd

announced
Wed. July 18th

announced this Wed. July 4th

Enter online at www.tctimes.com

name_ ___________________________________

• Tri-County Times-Fenton • Calabria Village-Linden
•VG’s-Silver Pkwy
• UPS Store-Fenton • Freeway Sports Center-Fenton
• Fashion Bug-Fenton • White’s Landing-Silver Lake Rd.
• Vic Canever Chevrolet-Fenton

phone____________________________________

or bring this entry form to:

email_____________________________________
*All prizes can be picked up at entertainment tent during event*

www.tctimes.com
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Enjoy your 4th!

Continued from Page 3A

This time of year, there’s a lot of yard
chores being done for seniors that can’t
handle the work. Each season there is
cleaning to be done. Cleaning gutters and
cleaning homes is an important service.
Each of these services is designed to keep
elderly residents in their own homes longer. A senior may need smoke detectors,
an elevated toilet seat, shower seat or a
shower grab bar. OLHSA will contract to
get these services done.
Adding safety devices is part of the
Home Injury Control program, so seniors
can live longer in their home.
As director of energy services, Leshley
runs housing energy programs at OLHSA.
Qualifying residents can get a free energy
audit for their home’s efficiency and necessary insulation to help make their homes
more efficient, and help with an energy bill
to keep their power on. Leshley finds that
residents save money each month for their
power bill, and can then use the money for
buying anything else they need.
If they do not qualify for a free audit,
residents can still pay a fee for the service,
which goes back into OLHSA’s funds.
This is the goal — to get to the root of
the client’s problem, whether it is energy
efficiency, early childhood, nutrition or
employment help, OLHSA likely has
an answer.
In charge of the Holly location is
Pauline Kenner. Kenner has worn a lot
of hats in her 24 years with the organization. She settled on the title “Older Adult
Assistant” at the Holly location. She’s
also a long-term member of the Holly
Village Council. “I’m gladly doing more
roles in my job duty, and I’m learning
new things,” she said. “It’s a challenge,
and it’s good challenge.” She works 10
hours Monday through Thursday, and
four hours from home on Friday.
At the Holly location, they have at
least 125 to 200 clients monthly, and a lot
of phone calls. On a good week they’ll

We have your

CAMPING &
FISHING GEAR
for the 4th of July!

From the store you can trust.

The store you can trust.
14324 Fenton Rd., Fenton • 810-750-1644
Hours: M-F 10-6pm, Sat. 10-3pm

Fenton Lake Square Plaza - Share parking lot with Sagebrush Cantina Restaurant

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Jan Jensen stands for a photo outside the locker for storing numerous devices
designed to make the elderly’s lives easier, like shower chairs for safety.

receive 75 calls from people just needing
help. “We try to help all of them,” said
Kenner. “We also try to get them referrals.
If we can’t help them here we try to refer
them to someone who can help them.”
There are only three people in the
Holly office, including a volunteer and
high school intern.
This location offers many of the
same services, but is unique in offering
transportation help with the SMART bus
program. They will also hold personal
item drives to get people shampoo, soap,
toothpaste, toilet paper and other personal
care items that end up being more expensive than food.
CONTACTING OLHSA
If you are interested in helping, or
need help from OLHSA in Holly,
they are located at 201 Elm Street
in downtown Holly. Their number is
(248) 634-3370.

FENCE

FOR LESS!
WOOD • VINYL • CHAIN LINK • ALUMINUM
• Build to suit • 15 years experience
• Free on-site estimates
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Sue Ballinger is an office assistant
through Michigan Works!. “A lot of
people need help,” she said.

810-735-7967

ATTENTION:
GM AND FORD RETIREES
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FUTURE
Worried about which PENSION ROLLOVER OPTION
is BEST for you and your family? We are conservativemoney rollover specialists and we’ve been helping
families like yours for over 30 years.
Register to attend a COMPLIMENTARY
EDUCATIONAL ROLLOVER WORKSHOP on
Tuesday, July 10th from 1:00pm to 3:00pm to get your
questions answered. Refreshments will be served.
Call 810-232-2300 for reservations or individual
consultation.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Jan Jensen is a volunteer for OLHSA in Holly; she helps with a lot of inventory work.

The buck
stays here!
Spend it here. Keep it here.
Invest In Your Community.

The Alliance Financial Group
810-232-2300
1408 W. Hill Rd. Ste. B
Flint, MI 48507

Investment advisory services provided by Redhawk Wealth Advisors, Inc.
SEC-Registered Investment Advisor
Insurance and annuity products sold separately through Alliance Financial Group.

www.tctimes.com
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CRUZE

MALIBU

LEASE

/mo.

220.60

$

IMPALA

CAMARO

s

CORVETTE

TRAVERSE

Stk# 1247402

SILVERADO

JUST ANNOUNCED $500 BONUS CASH!

EQUINOX
Stk# 1354061T

EQUINOX

NOW

18,931
$

was $25,085

“Thank you for keeping our vehicles on the road.  Your knowledge
and expertise are great.  You are
a pleasure to deal with!”
-Brian Tyler, Livingston Essentials

“I’m on the road all the time.  
Your excellent service gives me
peace of mind to get back on the
road quickly. You guys are convenient and reliable – the best!”
-Michelle Papatheodore

TAHOE

IMPALA

SUBURBAN

UP TO

$
10,000
OFF

COUPON

COLORADO

VOLT

Stk# 4123411

SILVERADO

LEASE
FOR ONLY

per month

$
299

COUPON

FREE

ALIGNMENT

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 4 TIRES.
FREE TIRE ROTATIONS FOR LIFE.

Present coupon at time of service. Expires 7-31-12.

COUPON

FREE

COUPON

$
25off SERVICE

OF $150 OR MORE OR 10% OFF

& BRAKE INSPECTION

Excludes diesel and synthetic.
Present coupon at time of service. Expires 7-31-12.

Certified Service

WE’RE MORE THAN JUST CHEVROLET!

FREE DELUX CAR WASH COUPON WITH ANY SERVICE! $8.00 VALUE

Present coupon at time of service. Expires 7-31-12.

WHICHEVER IS BETTER

TIRE ROTATION

Present coupon at time of service. Expires 7-31-12.

FOR ANY COLLISION WORK

YOUR DEDUCTIBLE

$
100
off

We are the best and most reliable service in town!

Stk# 2176429

PRE 4TH OF JULY SAVING EVENT
CRUZE

Stk# 8313297

plu
$
0
5
2

up
to

GAS CARD

ZERO DOWN
LEASING

HURRY! ENDS
JULY 2ND
*See dealer for details

$

2003 CHEVROLET IMPALA
$
STK# 173595A........................................................ 3,988
2007 CHEVROLET UPLANDER $
STK# 1139039E...................................................... 8,988
2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO $
STK# 1224637A.................................................. 12,988
1999 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED $
STK# 125107A........................................................ 2,888
2000 CHEVROLET S-10
$
STK# 1188632C..................................................... 2,988
2005 CHEVROLET SILVERADO $
1500 STK# 1380794A......................................... 10,988
1996 CHEVROLET C/K 1500
$
STK# 1153131B..................................................... 1,988
2006 BUICK LUCERNE CXL $
STK# 173614..................................................... 10,588
2001 OLDSMOBILE ALERO
$
STK# 125100A........................................................ 3,588
2002 SATURN SC1
$
STK# 6241191B..................................................... 2,988
2005 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE $
STK# 173571B................................................... 10,988
2010 FORD FUSION SE
$
STK# 173608..................................................... 12,988
8,988
2007 CHEVROLET HHR LT

STK# 8102577C.....................................................

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN - GUARANTEED!
2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT $
STK# 2289513A................................................. 16,800
2008 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT $
STK# 1177706B................................................ 14,300
2001 DODGE INTREPID SE
$
STK# 3149207A...................................................... 3,388
2002 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTY $
STK# 8297444A...................................................... 8,588
2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA LS $
STK# 125118..................................................... 15,700
2009 FORD FLEX SEL
$
STK# 173632..................................................... 21,588
2007 CADILLAC SRX V6
$
STK# 6229106A................................................. 12,688
2011 CHEVROLET CRUZE
$
STK# 6104222A................................................. 17,888
2000 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
$
STK# 173563B....................................................... 2,588
2000 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN $
STK# 1302780B..................................................... 2,988
1998 BUICK PARK AVENUE ULTRA $
STK# 125100A........................................................ 2,988
2012 CHEVROLET SILVERADO $
1500 LT STK# 173631....................................... 23,988
13,988
2009 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LS $

STK# 6204215A..................................................

Our GM Certified technicians are trained to work on
your Buick, GMC, Saturn, and Pontiac vehicle.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK FOR EXCLUSIVE DEALS!
www.facebook.com/VicCaneverChevy

Premier Sponsor

July 19 - July 22

“Matt promptly contacted us
and kept us informed.  He must
have answered a 100 questions.  
Canever Chevrolet is an asset to
the area… recommend your place
to others who need body work.”
-Chris Harbowy

Mon, Tues, & Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm
Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm Sunday: CLOSED

SALES HOURS

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm Sunday: CLOSED

SERVICE HOURS

RATES AS LOW AS 1.9% • CARS AS LOW AS $900

3000 OWEN RD. @ US-23 IN FENTON • TOLL FREE 1-855-388-0328
VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CANEVER.COM

SUNDAY,
JULY 1, 2012
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Now is the time to place a
monument for your loved one

Monuments • Markers • Benches
Cremation
Markers

Visit our

Monument
Garden
and

Garden
Memorials

Call Bunnie Striggow
810-629-9321 or 810-869-4282

West of the
Silver Lake Rd.
Funeral Home

810-629-9321

Paddleboarding
Fenton woman paddles
her way to racing success
uPassion for sport began
decade ago in Hawaii
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

During the school year, you’ll
find Mary Radtke steering a school
bus on her bus route for Fenton
schools, but in the summer, she’s
paddling to a different tune.
    As one of the few women standup
paddleboard racers in the Midwest,
Radtke spends most of her summer
weekends in competition. “I’ve got
12 sanctioned races now through
mid-August,” said Radtke. On
weekdays, you’ll likely find her
enjoying a paddle through area
lakes, rivers and streams, or teaching a class in paddleboard safety.
Radtke has been standup paddleboarding long before its current
popularity in the tri-county area.
With two brothers living in Maui,
Hawaii and one very involved
in the sport, Radtke learned all
about standup paddleboarding in
the mid-2000s. But it was her first
race in Holland, Michigan in 2010
that fueled her passion. “I had been
solo paddling for so long that it was
really exciting to paddle with other
people,” said Radtke.
While anyone who can stand can
learn to standup paddle, the people
who excel at the sport often have

Summary

uFenton woman Mary
Radtke has made a name
for herself in the sport of
standup paddleboarding,
racing in a number of
competitions through
the World Paddling
Association. She is a
huge advocate for safety
and conducts lessons for
those new to the sport.

‘‘

In order to get the full fitness
benefit of the sport, you need to
learn the proper stroke technique.
It comes more from the core
than it does from your arms.
Otherwise, your arms will fatigue
too quickly.
— Mary Radtke

’’

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

“It’s a whole body workout, people feel it
everywhere,” said Mary Radtke of Fenton,
about stand up paddleboarding. She took
her board out on Silver Lake on Wednesday
morning. She said she is the fastest woman
in the Midwest, for stand up paddleboarding.

See PADDLES on 2B

Not to be combined with other offers.
One coupon per visit. Expires July 31, 2012.

2B

LifeStyle
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www.tctimes.com

GROVELAND TOWNSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
PROPOSED AMENDMENT: Z 2012-002
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Mary Radtke’s favorite route is the 10 miles around Lake Fenton. Here, she paddles
across Silver Lake, which can be a three-mile route.

PADDLES

Keeping Smiles

Continued from Page 1B

Healthy & Bright!

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden • 810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

810-694-2915

10510 N. Holly Rd. • 1 Mile S. of Baldwin
August thru April Mon.-Sat. 9:00-4:30
May thru July Mon-Sat. 9:00-6:00
Sundays 12-3 May & June only

either a canoeing background or have
surfed before, according to Radtke. It
takes core strength to maintain one’s
balance on the paddleboard, burning up
to 1,000 calories per hour for a man and
about 700 calories per hour for a woman.
“In order to get the full fitness benefit
of the sport, you need to learn the proper
stroke technique,” said Radtke. “It comes
more from the core than it does from your
arms. Otherwise, your arms will fatigue
too quickly.”
But to Radtke, standup paddleboarding
is more about the fun than its strong fitness
benefits. She loves the vantage point she
sees from her position on the board. “I’ve
seen bald eagles flying overhead and other
parts of nature I would miss had I been
sitting down in another paddle sport like
canoeing or kayaking,” said Radtke.
She has even paddled down the Shiawassee River, although she admits it is quite a
challenge with the low waters this year, and
doesn’t recommend it for beginners.  She
has also paddled down the Detroit River,
and has gone 18 miles from Lake St. Clair
on her way to Lake Erie, stopping at Wyandotte for a rest.
While she loves the competition of the
sport, she knows that she can’t compete
with the women from the west coast or
Hawaii, who have literally grown up surfing
and can paddleboard all year long. Radtke
does do some winter paddleboarding on
rivers and streams that don’t ice over. She’s
content to be known as the “fastest woman
paddleboarder in the Midwest,” a title she
has earned during recent sanctioned races
through the World Paddling Association.
While racing, Radtke is sponsored by
Blkbox Surf, a company that makes the
boards right here in Michigan. All of her
team’s paddles and fins are made in the
USA. “We’re really passionate about these
local boards, which are really fast,” said
Radtke.
In her races, she competes with the men
for points. “I have taken first for women’s

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Mary Radtke of Fenton enjoys the core
workout she gets from her sport, which
is growing in popularity. She will be in 12
competitions this year.

and a second and third place overall for
the 12-foot, 6-inch men’s division,” said
Radtke. “That is the length of the board.
There is also a 14-foot board division.”
As passionate as she is about the sport,
she’s equally passionate about safety.
“There have been three standup paddleboarding deaths in the U.S. this year and
they all could have been prevented,” said
Radtke.
She formed a company in January with
Matt Campbell of Blkbox Surf called Sup
Edu. They teache the sport in area pools
and offer demonstrations. Currently, she
holds lessons in Huron Valley Parks and
Recreation, and through Highland Recreation. She’ll be out at Maple Beach at
Kensington Metro Park on Saturday, July
28 for an all-day family day with races and
demonstrations. Sup Edu can be reached
on facebook or by calling (808) 344-1553.
“I just love the sport,” said Radtke. “My
husband, Ken, has his hunting season and
I have my paddling season.”

www.ricesgardenornaments.com

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof
Charles Nelson

Call today for

Guaranteed quality all year round.
License #2101140011

BEST PRICthEe
of the SEASO
N!
810-732-7999

LifeStyle
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Bang!

Born on
July 4th

President Barack
Obama’s daughter Malia
—Source: extratv.com

Died on
July 4th

Top 3 biggest shows ranked in America

The two former U.S.
presidents died on July
4th in 1826 were John
Adams and Thomas Jefferson. Now you know.
Impress your friends.

1

2
Macy’s Firework Spectacular - New York, NY

Source: Yahoo Voices

Macy’s annual firework
show over the Hudson
River regularly attracts
around 2 million people

3
Atlantic City Firework
Spectacular - Atlantic
City, NJ. Atlantic City’s

—newstravel.aol.com

Thomas
Jefferson

Fireworks
frighten animals
Keeping cats and dogs secure
• Make sure your dog or cat always
has somewhere to hide if he or she
wants to and has access to this place
at all times. For example this could be
under some furniture or in a cupboard.

Addison, TX . Addison’s

show has two parts, making it one of the longest in
the country.

3B

30-minute show is a threedecade old tradition that
attracts a good 500,000
viewers. The event begins
with an air show by the
Addison Airport.

John
Adams

• During firework seasons, walk dogs
during daylight hours and keep cats
and dogs indoors when fireworks are
likely to be set off.
• At nightfall close windows and
curtains and put on music to mask and
muffle the sound of fireworks.
• If your pet shows any signs of fear
try to ignore their behavior. Leave them
alone unless they are likely to harm
themselves.
• Never punish or fuss over your pet
when it’s scared as this will only make
things worse in the long run.
• Make sure your cat or dog is always
kept in a safe and secure environment
and can’t escape if there’s a sudden
noise. Have your pet microchipped in
case they do escape.

Sculpture made from
hundreds of firecrackers,
and M-80s.

Lady Gaga celebrated the
4th of July holiday last year
with fireworks coming out
of her chest apparatus at a
concert in Boston.

This celebration occurs in Rebild,
Denmark. Although it’s not strictly
an independence celebration,
many Danish-Americans still get
together to celebrate with their
friends and family.

Ms. Independence is a
barbie cake designed by
a navy wife for her child who
was born on Independence
day.

• Playing a CD with sounds of thunderstorms or explosions prior to the fireworks can help desensitize your pet to
loud noises. Begin with very low volume
and gradually increase the volume each
day until your pet grows accustomed to
the noise.

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

FOURTH OF JULY PATRIOTIC FASHION IDEAS

www.birthday-party-ideas-101.com

www.costume.net

www.kandeej.com

losangeles.cbslocal.com

losangeles.cbslocal.com

www.myspace.com/stevebjorklund

Your Home

7
FIXED
FINANCING
%

Newer 1600 sq. ft.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, energy
efficient, complete drywall home.
Offers: Stone fireplace, 4 piece
appliance pkg, “brick” skirting, and shed.

FENTON • CLARKSTON
DAVISON • LAPEER

Home payment as low as

330

$

82

per month

Call (877) 242-8300
www.Adv-llc.com

COMMUNITY

CONNECT

Offers are subject to credit approval,
security deposit and first month’s rent due at signing.

NMLS728048
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4 of July Sale
th

ALL NEW 2013
PONTOONS NOW
IN STOCK!

20 SL

starting at

$16,995
Powered by

CLOSE OUT PRICING ON ALL INSTOCK 2012 BOATS!

810-629-2905

3460 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton

HOURS: Mon- Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

www.whiteslandingmarina.com
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Hometown Computers owner Mike Oliver repairs most computers on-site, and enjoys
educating his customers as much as he does servicing their equipment.

Hometown Computers

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Shop sets up in new location on Silver Parkway

John and Pat Blasco stand amidst their many collectible items and gifts at the
Holly Emporium, which recently opened in downtown Holly’s Battle Alley.

India for two hours with questions about
his computer. People find that to be very
frustrating.”
Mike Oliver wants to take the “fear
In addition to repairs, Hometown Comfactor” out of owning a computer. As
puters handles the sale of new
owner of Hometown Comand used reputable computer
puters in Fenton, his goal is to
Summary
brands like Dell, HP and IBM.
be a destination for computer Hometown
Oliver handles repairs both
questions and repairs, so that Computers is now
on-site and off-site, depending
people can get the maximum located at 15282
Silver Parkway in
upon the needs of his customuse out of their system.
He has recently moved Fenton, offering both ers and the scope of the repair.
sales and
“Most of the time, we are servichis store to its new location computer
service on new and
ing the customer as much as we
at 15282 Silver Parkway used equipment.
are the computer,” explained
in Fenton, across from The
Oliver. “It’s often a matter of
Home Depot.
educating them about their system.”
“People don’t know where to turn
Hometown Computers is also comwhen they have a problem with their
mitted to charging reasonable prices for
computer,” said Oliver, who has been
their services.  “We want to be the place
professionally working on computers for
you go to that you can trust,” said Oliver.
almost a decade and tinkering with them
The store is open Monday through
since he was a kid. “We’re an honest
Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Satalternative to a ‘big box’ repair service,”
urday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more
said Oliver. “One of my customers had
information, call (810) 714-1418.
been on the phone with a person from

Holly Emporium

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Serving the Surrounding Area for 9 Years

810-714-1418

Gifts for everyone can be found at new shop
Crystal, Hummel figurines, cookbooks,
jewelry, pictures, baby items, handmade
When you walk through the doors tag items, small furniture pieces, teddy
of the Holly Emporium in downtown bears, clever wooden signs and greeting cards are just a few of the
Holly’s Battle Alley, you’ll
items that make up its eclectic
find a welcoming mix of old
Summary
retail mix.
and new — from fashionable John and Pat
“We’ve got something for
sack-style purses to teacup Blasco have opened
sets like those that your the Holly Emporium everyone,” said Pat Blasco. “It’s
in Holly’s Battle Alley a fun place to browse. Maybe
grandma used to collect.
you’ll find yourself a treasure,
Owners John and Pat with an eclectic mix
gifts, items for the something for your home or a
Blasco of Holly opened this of
home and more.
unique gift for a friend.”
shop on April 27, bring    Holly Emporium is located
ing with them decades of
experience as gift shop owners in the at 104 Battle Alley. Summer store
hours are Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
Higgins Lake area.
This cozy retail space makes up for its and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
small size by offering lots of browsing Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and
opportunities in every nook and cranny. Sunday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Randy Wise Discount Service & Tire
ASK
UR
ABOUT O

TIRE !
R
P ICES

15282 Silver Parkway • Fenton
y
Saturda
e
ic
v
r
e
S
m
8am to 2p

• New, Used &
Off Lease Computers
• Wireless Network
Setups
• In-Store & Onsite
Service
• Home & Business
Networks

Desktops
& Laptops
starting at

$249

We Specialize in Virus, Adware
and Spyware Infections
Custom Built Gaming Computers

YOUR
FULL-SERVICE 2012 TIME
MAGAZINE
DEALER
DEALER
RANDY WISE
has been
nominated
for the

For All Makes & Models!

9.95

No Appointment Needed.
Stop in today!

ENGINE LIGHT
SCAN
Extensive Diagnosis Extra
Expires 7/31/12

Expires 7/31/12

“Make the
Wise Choice!”

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs. 7 am-8 pm
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 7am-6:30 pm
Sat. 8 am-2 pm

AWARD!

FREE
CHECK

TIRE ROTATION

$

OF THE YEAR

The GM Preferred Owner program is
NOW AVAILABLE.
Call or stop in today to find out how
YOU can EARN POINTS.

A+ Rating from

!

Text WISE to
313131 for
special text
message offers

Visit www.randywisebuickgmc.com for more specials

www.hometowncomputers.net

2530 Owen Road • Fenton • 810-629-1551

Like us on
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TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

Sunday, July 1, 2012

ROSE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS
June 13, 2012

Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriums
Lillian Lee
Noordhof
1950-2012

NOTICE TO ELECTORS OF TYRONE TOWNSHIP
LIVINGSTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN
LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE IN THE
AUGUST 7, 2012 PRIMARY ELECTION
ALL ELECTORS ARE HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE that a Primary Election will be held
in all voting precincts of Tyrone Township, Livingston County, Michigan, on Tuesday,
August 7, 2012 from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., at which time candidates of the Republican and the Democratic Parties seeking nomination to the following partisan
offices are to be voted for in Livingston County: U.S. Senate, U.S. Representative
in Congress (8th District), State Representative (47th District), all County Offices,
all Township Offices, and other partisan offices that may by law be required to be
nominated at the Primary Election.
Please be further notified that delegates to the Republican and the Democratic Party County Conventions will be elected at the Primary Election.
Electors who wish to vote in the August Primary Election must be registered
to vote no later than 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, July 9, 2012. To register, visit any
Secretary of State Branch Office, the Livingston County Clerk’s Office, or the Tyrone
Township Clerk’s Office. The Tyrone Township Clerk will be available for the purpose of receiving registrations at the following times and location:

Tyrone Township Hall
10408 Center Road
Fenton, Michigan

Lillian Lee Noordhof - age
62, of Fenton, died Thursday, June 28, 2012. Funeral
services will
be held 11
AM Monday,
July 2, 2012
at Fenton
United
Methodist
Church,
119 South
Leroy Street, Fenton with
Rev. Bill Donahue officiating. Visitation will be held
2-5 PM and 7-9 PM Sunday
at Sharp Funeral Homes,
Fenton Chapel, 1000 Silver
Lake Road, Fenton. Those
desiring may make contributions to the Lillian Lee
Noordhof Memorial Fund to
go to charity. Mrs. Noordhof
was born April 15, 1950
in Muskegon, the daughter of Clifford and Sophie
(Peliotes) Masterman. She
was a graduate of Oakridge
Hill High School and Baker
Business University in Muskegon. She married Gary J.
Noordhof in Muskegon on
March 27, 1971. Lillian was
a member of the Fenton
United Methodist Church.
She retired from Hartland
Community Schools. Lillian
is survived by her husband,
Gary; son, Jeffrey Noordhof
of Mt. Pleasant; daughter,
Kim (Tim) Gruber of Fenton;
grandchildren, Lauren,
Kaitlin and Kirsten; brothers
Harry (Ellie) Masterman of
Texas and Charles (Cindy)
Masterman of Muskegon;
sisters, Caroline (Dale)
Johnson of Ravenna and
Rose Marie (Bob) Burns
of Muskegon; several
nieces and nephews. She
is preceded in death by
her parents. Online condolences may be shared at
the obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

www.tctimes.com

Carol Kirby,

Carol Kirby - age 79, died June
22, 2012. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Elaine Wright,

Elaine Wright - age 89, died June
26, 2012. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

John Rensch,

John Rensch - age 47, died June
22, 2012. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Kate Stedry,

Kate Stedry - age 61, died June
26, 2012. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Merry Locke,

Merry Locke - age 74, died June
23, 2012. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Naoma Perkins,

Naoma Perkins - age 93, died
June 26, 2012. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Suzanne Drouin,

Suzanne Drouin - age 60, died
June 24, 2012. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Barbara McGregor,

Barbara McGregor - age 76, died
June 29, 2012. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The following ballot proposal will be presented at the Primary Election for voters of
the Fenton School District;
*************

FENTON AREA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSAL
BUILDING AND SITE SINKING FUND TAX LEVY
.9362 MILL FOR 7 YEARS
Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be assessed against all property in Fenton Area Public Schools, Genesee, Livingston and Oakland Counties,
Michigan, be renewed by and the board of education be authorized to levy not to
exceed .9362 mill ($0.9362 on each $1,000 of taxable valuation) for a period of 7
years, 2013 to 2019, inclusive, to continue to provide for a sinking fund for the construction or repair of school buildings and all other purposes authorized by law; the
estimate of the revenue the school district will collect if the millage is approved and
levied in 2013 is approximately $690,000?
Information regarding this ballot proposal may be obtained at the administrative
offices of Fenton Area Public Schools, 3100 Owen Road, Fenton, Michigan 48430,
telephone: (810) 591-4700.
*************
Keith L. Kremer,
Tyrone Township Clerk

Ralph Otwell Jr.,

Ralph Otwell Jr. - age 92,
died June 22, 2012. Share
memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T

Temrowski

Donald Boutell,

Donald Boutell - age 56, died
June 28, 2012. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Iris Hunjo,

Gerald Krupa,

Kenneth Thomson,

Charles Shaw,

Iris Hunjo - age 92, died June
28, 2012. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Kenneth Thomson - age 77, died
June 27, 2012. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Gerald Krupa - age 42, died June
27, 2012. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Charles Shaw - age 78, died June
28, 2012. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

William (Bill) G.
Snoozy
1927 - 2012   
William (Bill) G. Snoozy age 84, passed away on
Wednesday, June 27, 2012
at Morningside Manor
in Alcester,
SD. Bill
was born
on October
19, 1927 in
Centerville,
SD to Alfred
(Edsol) and Ella (Johnson)
Snoozy. He grew up in
Beresford and graduated
from Beresford High School
in 1946. He then joined the
Air Force and was stationed in Germany. Upon
his discharge, he attended
USD in Vermillion, SD,
and received a Bachelor’s
degree in Education. Bill
married Letha Larson on
June 15, 1952 in Beresford. In 1956, they moved
their family to Fenton, MI,
where he taught school for
a number of years. He also
attended the University of
Michigan, where he earned
his Master’s Degree in
Education Administration.
He served as the principal of
Fenton Middle School, retiring in 1976, when the family
returned to South Dakota.
He then ran a water hauling business, and he and
Letha owned and operated
the cafe and gas station in
Davis, SD. In 1980, they
moved to Scotland, SD
where he was the Junior/
Senior High School principal
until retiring in 1989. He
moved to Akron, IA upon
retirement, and lived at and
managed Ridgewood Apartments. He then moved
to Yankton to live near his
daughter for several years,
before returning to Beresford again in 2009. Bill was
a resident at Morningside
Manor in Alcester since
November 2011 until the
time of his death. Survivors
include his four children,
Mike of Beresford, Nancy
(Vick) Johnson of Yankton,
Jane (Dan) Waterman of
Hawarden, and Tom of
Alturas, CA; four grandchildren, Brian (Jen) Weiland of
Beresford, Becky (Dustin)
Sohl of Hudson, Sadie
Davis, and Sophie (Tyler)
Jurrens all of Hawarden;
and six great-grandchildren,
Katie, Lane, Jalyn, Leigha,
Josie, and Kinlee, and one
great-granddaughter due
in October; two sistersin-law, Audrey Snoozy of
Beresford, and Eudora
Larson of Flagstaff, AZ; and
brother-in-law John Larson
and wife Flora of Sun City,
AZ; and many nieces and
nephews. Bill was preceded
in death by his wife, Letha;
his parents; two brothers, Howard and Don; a
sister, Vardell, in childhood;
his in-laws, Harold and
Hazel Larson; brother-in-law,
Harold (Lars) Larson; sisterin-law, Ann Snoozy; and
son-in-law, Vick Johnson.
Funeral services will be held
2 PM, Monday, July 2, 2012
at Beresford Zion United
Methodist Church with
burial to follow at St. Peter
Cemetery, rural Beresford.
Visitation with family present
will be Sunday from 5-7PM
at Wass Funeral Home in
Beresford.

LifeStyle

www.tctimes.com

SundayJumble

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

Food Smart

S'MORE
COOKIES
Ingredients
1½ cups all purpose flour
1 cup graham cracker
crumbs
1 t. baking soda
1 t. salt
1 cup (2 sticks) butter,
softened
3/4 cup sugar
3/4 cup brown sugar
1 t. vanilla extract
2 eggs
2 cups miniature
chocolate chips
1 ½ cups mini
marshmallows
2 Hershey bars, chopped

Makes
approximately
4 dozen
cookies.

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
In a medium bowl combine
the flour, graham cracker
crumbs, baking soda, salt.
Whisk together. In a separate
larger bowl beat together the
butter, sugar, brown sugar
and vanilla until creamy.
Add the eggs one at a time,
beating well after each addition. Slowly beat in the flour
mixture until smooth. Stir in
the chocolate chips. Drop
by rounded tablespoon onto
ungreased cookie sheet.
Bake for 8 minutes, and
remove from the oven. Push
3 to 4 marshmallows and a
few pieces of hershey bar into
each cookies. Return to the
oven and bake an additional
3-4 minutes until fully cooked.
Cool cookies on a wire rack.

For more recipes visit www.twopeasandtheirpod.com

THIS WEEK’S INSERTS
• Aco Hardware
EZ
ALSO
• Alpine Marketplace
ON Read
• CVS Pharmacy
EZ
ALSO
• Holly Foods
ON Read
• Kmart
EZ
ALSO
• Proud to be an American
ON Read
• Vg’s
EZ
ALSO
• Walgreens
ON Read
• Walmart
• Sears Hometown Store
EZ
ALSO
• Shop Smart
ON Read
To have your insert/flyer viewable online,
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

Sunday, July 1, 2012

paw’s corner

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: From the minute I get out of
bed, I have attacks of dizziness. I don’t know what
brings them on. I’m afraid these spells are going
to make me fall and break something. Do you have
any thoughts that could help? I’m 82. — R.M.
ANSWER: The causes of dizziness (vertigo) are many. I’ll
mention a couple, but you need a doctor’s exam to determine what the exact problem is.
Meniere’s (main-YAIRS) disease is a triad of dizziness, hearing loss and ear noises (tinnitus). It comes in brief attacks, with
recovery in a short time. As time passes, attacks last longer,
with briefer periods of relief. A buildup of fluid in the inner ear
is responsible. Water pills and a strict low-sodium diet help.
Surgical drainage of the fluid is another treatment.
A viral infection of the inner ear is a common dizziness cause. Time eventually takes care of the virus.
During the period of infection, a medicine like meclizine
improves symptoms.
A third common problem is benign positional vertigo
— dizziness attacks with head movement. Getting out of
bed, rolling over in bed, looking up at a high shelf and just
about any change in head position trigger an attack, which
is short-lived. Tiny calcium crystals in the inner ear have
migrated to places where they engender a discharge of
confusing signals to the brain. Repositioning the crystals
puts an end to the attacks.
Sit in the middle of a bed, far enough to the opposite
side of the bed that your head will project over that side
when you lie down. If a head turn to the right provokes
an attack, quickly turn your head to the right, and keep it
turned until dizziness goes. Then lie down quickly with your
head off the side of the bed and still turned to the right.
Then, from that position, turn your head to the left. Roll over
onto your left side, with your nose pointed down to the
floor, for 30 seconds. Then go back to the starting sitting
position with head bent. If dizziness persists, repeat. If this
is too complicated, let your doctor lead you through it.

Daughter’s ink
causes a stink
DEAR AMY: I am a recent college graduate
living at home and my mother recently discovered
my tattoo. My mother does not believe in body
modification (she calls it
Amy Dickinson
disfigurement), and she is very
unhappy with me. I am not a
bad kid. I never got into trouble
as a teen, and she is making
me feel as if I have committed
a crime by getting this tattoo.
How can I explain to her that
it was not meant to hurt or
disrespect her?
— Tattoo Trouble

Ask
Amy
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The Right Way to Remove Ticks

Ticks need to
be removed
quickly —
within 24
hours or less.
Why?

Because after a day of feeding, the tick is
completely engorged with blood. To keep feeding,
it regurgitates that blood right back into your pet —
and if the tick is carrying a disease like Lyme, your
pet is likely to be infected.

So what's the best way to remove ticks?

Experts recommend tweezers, grabbing as close
to the tick's head as possible. Slowly pull the head
out without twisting or jerking — being careful not to
squish the tick for the reasons listed above. If the
tick's head or part of its head
breaks off in the skin, monitor your
pet for a few days. It should be
worked out by your pet's own body,
but if signs of infection appear,
contact your veterinarian.

Not Recommended
Dollop of Vaseline?
Veterinarians and disease-control
experts have recommended against
using Vaseline because it can take up
to 48 hours for the tick to suffocate.
Lighting a match?
When a lighted match is held to the tick,
the tick often pulls out quickly — but it
tends to regurgitate as it does so which
could lead to Lyme disease in your pet.

Looking for
some paint?

DEAR TROUBLE: You can
explain this to your mother the
way you have explained it to
me: “This is not meant to disrespect you or hurt your
feelings. I’m sorry to have disappointed you, but this
is about me, Mom -- not you.” After that, you can’t
control how your mother behaves or reacts.
DEAR AMY: What do you think of a husband
who says, “In 10 years, I’m outta here! “We
have been married for almost 20 years and in
nine years, our youngest will be in college. His
job has long hours, four days a week, leaving
him exhausted and feeling overwhelmed by
the amount of yardwork and chores at home,
while also wanting to be spending time with
his kids. Do you think it’s more important for
the emotional health of the kids to stay in this
marriage or to be good role models of a loving
relationship, perhaps with another person?
— Wondering Out West
DEAR WONDERING: Why does your husband
emerge from his exhausting work life to face
yardwork and chores? Can’t he be relieved from the
burden of these additional duties? Can you and the
kids take these chores off his docket? Can you hire
someone? Yes, your children deserve two loving
and emotionally healthy parents, but it is best for
them if their parents demonstrate these values while
married to each other.

There are nine paint
stores in Fenton,
Linden and Holly.
SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.
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LAKE FENTON - $1,875,000

LAKE FENTON - $1,499,000

Mitchell Lake - $349,900

Silver Lake Waterfront - $1,190,000

Loon Lake - $367,500

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3pm
ST D
JUSTE
LI

400’+ of Water Frontage & 6.71 Acres. 4 Beds, 2.5 Baths, 3414 Sq. Ft..

Lobdell Lake - $264,900

ST D
JUSTE
LI

ST D
JUSTE
I
L

ST D
JUSTE
I
L

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, 4,000 sq.ft..
w/ Finished Walkout, 105’ ft. of Frontage.

Pine Lake, Holly $575,000

Lake Shinanguag $649,900

Linden - $349,900

Holly - $1,400 Lease
ST D
JUSTE
LI

Fenton - $64,900
ST D
JUSTE
LI

Clarkston - $299,900
PR
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E
ER

DU
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D

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths. 3400 sq. ft. Ranch
2 Acres and Finished Walkout

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1700 sq. ft.
Bush Lake in Holly.

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths Condo with Master
Suite and Screened in Porch

4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths. 2480 sq. ft. Finished
Lower Level Walkout with 1.5 Acres

Grand Blanc - $199,900

Fenton - $249,900

Howell - $154,900

Howell - $178,900

Lake Fenton - $274,900

Buttercup Lake $249,900

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, 2100+ sq. ft.,
90’ Frontage and Lower Level Walkout

5 Bedrooms, 6 Bathrooms,
6093 sq. ft. 78’ Frontage!

4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths,
4500 sq. ft. 78’ Frontage!

Lake Fenton - $479,500

Loon Lake - $369,900

Tipsico Lake - $169,900
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00

3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms,
2238 sq. ft. 75’ Frontage

3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms, 2,800 sq. ft..
w/Finished Walkout & Sandy Beach

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,
2200 sq. ft. with 90’ Frontage

Lobdell Lake - $179,900

Lake Fenton - $624,900

Big School Lot Lake $299,000

2 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms,
50’ Frontage + 10 Acres

Build Your Dream Home on Silver Lake
80 Chateaux Du Lac
• 6,000 Sq. Ft.. Proposed
Home Plan
• Private Peninsula w/
Sandy Beach & Sand
Bar
• 180º View of Sil Lake
• 3/4 Acre Lot
• Lawn & Landscape
Maintenance
• Road & Shoreline
Maintenance
• Dock Installation &
Removal
• Snow Removal
Within Minutes to US23, Shopping & Dinning.
20 Mins to Flint & Brighton. Just 30 - 50 Minutes
to Ann Arbor, Aubrun
Hills, Novi, Bloomfield &
Detroit Metro Airport.

Fenton - $139,900
PR

PR

IC

E

D
RE
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ED
PR

2 Bedrooms, Great Views,
Livingston County Taxes!

IC

E

D
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ED

Lobdell Lake - Build Your Dream Home - $599,000
Beautiful Park-Like setting
with Water & Wildlife all in one!
1,366 Sq., Ft., Cottage to
live in while you build your
Dream Home. 20’ X 30’
Pole Barn to store your
water toys. One of the largest lots on Lobdell Lake.

DU

CE

D

Commercial Property, Lease Option
Living Quarters, Office Space, Garage

2 Beds, 2.5 Bath Condo with
Lake George Privileges

3 Beds, 3.5 Bath Condo, Finished Walkout
to Lake George Views & Privileges

3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1600 sq. ft..
Close to Downtown & Mill Pond

Lake Fenton - $499,500

Lobdell Lake - $169,900

Lobdell Lake - $349,900

Holly - $239,900

Linden - $349,900

Golden Pond - $129,900
G
IN S
ND AY
PE 17 D
IN

3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms, 3861 sq. ft.
Granite Kitchen

IC

E
ER

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms
2955 sq. ft.. with a Finished Basement.

G
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E
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4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,
2200 sq. ft.., Great Views

4 Beds, 2.5 Baths, 3500 sq. ft.. Large
Kitchen & Beautiful Master Suite.

Lease - $2,000/Month

16096 Silverwood Ct.
101’ Frontage, 1.5 Acres, 4
Beds, 4.5 Baths, 7500 Sq. Ft..
Finished Walkout & Lots of
Custom Features. A Must See!

Fenton - Hills of Tyrone $429,999
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Silver Lake - $499,900
G
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Lobdell Lake - $282,400
G
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Lake Fenton - $329,900
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Marl Lake - $699,000
IN
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O
S 2D
1

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms,
304’ Frontage - 4.5 Acres

Lake Fenton - $499,900
C
RI

P
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U

D
CE

130’ Frontage + Lot Across Street. 2
Vacant Parcels & a Home! Great Spot to
Build Your Dream Home!

Marl Lake - $299,900
IN
LDAYS
O
S 8D
6

Lobdell Lake - $315,000
IN
LDAYS
O
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9

Lake Fenton - $289,000
IN
LD YS
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1

Milford - $229,659
IN
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SO DAY
3

Grand Blanc - $429,900
IN
LD S
SO DAY
5

Warwick Hills
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WEDNESDAY DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 ISSUE

19

$

SAVE $5.04

2 ISSUES

4 ISSUES

29

8 ISSUES

48

$

$

SAVE $15.28

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Monday
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

SUNDAY DEADLINES

80

$

SAVE $21.84

810-629-8194

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

810-629-8194

SAVE $52.80

20 Word Maximum.
Some restrictions apply.

Looking for a
New Home?

Thinking of Selling
Your Home?

Do you Need

Do you Need

BUYER REPRESENTATION?

SELLER REPRESENTATION?

See a House/Condo/Vacant Land
that is advertised?

In 2012, our listings have sold
on an average in 40 days!

Allow us to be your...

We have Hundreds of Clients that allow us to be their

Call us to Represent YOU
as your Buyer's Agent!

Call us to Represent YOU
as your Listing Agent!

Trusted Real Estate Advisors!

PAGE 10B

classifieds
TRI-COUNTY

&

Personal
Notices

1

CHECK YOUR AD! Report
errors immediately. The TriCounty Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

Help
Wanted

real estate

3

Help
Wanted

3

Over 20 Years of Real Estate Experience

4

HELP WANTED

NEED HELP? I can clean your
home for you! Call Robyn at
248-561-2143.

HANDY MAN

OCCASIONAL , KIND,
compassionate care for your
senior citizen to suit your
needs. 25 years experience.
810-397-0549.

PART TIME

for general, overall
maintenance & repair.
Electrical experience
a plus.
Send resumes to
c/o Tri-County Times
PO Box 1125HC
Fenton MI 48430

Trusted Real Estate Advisors!

Employment
Wanted

Cars
For Sale

8a

check us out on

Professionals

Ken Brant
(810) 853-8440

120 N. Leroy St. Fenton

k.brant@coldwellbanker.com

www.BrantsRealEstate.com
810.629.2220

Shannon Brant
(810) 629-2220

s.brant@coldwellbanker.com

Got Stuff? Need Stuff?
OVER

49,000

VISITORS PER MONTH
Go to www.tctimes.com/classifieds

ATTENTION ROSE TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
NOTICE OF RECYCLE CHANGE
EFFECTIVE JULY 2, 2012
THE ROSE TOWNSHIP RECYCLING PROGRAM WILL BE MOVED AS OF, MONDAY,
JULY 2, 2012
TO THE BACK PARKING LOT AT THE TOWNSHIP OFFICES 9080 MASON STREET
FOR A THREE-MONTH TRIAL PERIOD. PLEASE NO DUMPING TRASH!!
SPECIAL RE-CYCLE CONTAINER WILL BE AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS
A WEEK FOR OUR TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS TO USE.

Just minutes off
I-75/ US-23
Exit 118 in Flint

Career
Opportunities
Visit
www.mclaren.org
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
P U B L I S H E D i n t h e Tr i County Times are subject to
approval before publication.
We reserve the right to edit,
refuse, reject or cancel any
ad at any time.
AUTO TECHNICIANSBusiness is booming,
Auto Lab Fenton offers
a career for one ASE or
State Certified Technician.
Sign on bonus for
immediate start. Please
send qualifications
to autolaboffenton@
autolabusa.com or call
810-750-9000.
BAKERY TRAINEE - mature,
dependable, part-time,
evenings. Holly Donut Shop,
248-634-4434.
CAREGIVER!!! OUR 6 bed
AFC home for the aged is
looking for a warm, loving
person to complete our family.
You will live in our home for
1- 24 hour shifts, sleeping at
night. The wage starts at $134
per shift and the knowledge
that what you do touches lives.
810-750-8689.

DRIVERS: RECESSION
P R O O F. N o l a y o f f s . N e w
pay package and awesome
benefits, sign on bonus. Newer
trucks. Local/Regional. CDL-A,
3 years experience. 888-7848859.
EXPERIENCED WALL setters
and footing laborers needed
for established poured wall
company- aluminum forming
system. Call 810-629-5265.
LO O K I N G F O R mature
female to watch two girls in
my home. Must have good
references, own transportation,
and be 100% reliable. Serious
applicants only, please call 248275-3159 for interview.
TREE SERVICE hiring
experienced ground workers
and climbers. Must have valid
driver’s license. 248-634-2500
until 5p.m.

RN/LPN

Needed for PT/FT &
Contingency Position.
All shifts.
1 Year Long Term Care.
Experience preferred.
Argentine Care Center, Inc.
9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
Phone (810) 735-9487
Fax: (810) 735-9035

HomesByMelch.com

1996 CORVETTE convertible
Collector Edition. 69,000 miles.
Fully loaded. Original sticker
$50,000. $16,900. 810-6295886.
2012 MALIBU LS. Take over
lease payment. $0 down,
$238.45 per month. Subject to
bank approval. 1,500 miles per
month. 810-629-8249.

Garage
Sales

13

Argentine
ARGENTINE ANTIQUES, lift
chair, pedal sewing machine,
78 records, etc. June 29thJuly1st, 9-5p.m., 9189 Silver
Lake Rd.

Fenton
FENTON HUGE SALE! July
6-7th, 9-6p.m., 409 Second St.

EOE

SUNDAY DEADLINES

FENTON NEW/gently used
girls clothing. LOTS of
household items, toys. June
28-30th only, 9-4p.m., 1388
Petts Rd.

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday
810-629-8194

“Melch”

810.513.1561

at
tctimes.com

FENTON MULTI-FAMILY sale.
Sports, kids, furnishings,
housewares, etc. June
28th-July 1st, 8-5p.m., 234
Ponchartrain.

Steve Melchor
A.K.A.

Market
place

FENTON TREASURE TROVE
3 family sale. July 5-7th, 9420
Denton Hill, 9a.m. Furniture,
appliances, clothing,
household.

1032 N. LeRoy, Fenton • 810-750-4663

WE FEEL THIS WILL BE AN ADDED CONVENIENCE FOR OUR RESIDENTS AS
WELL AS A COST SAVINGS TO OUR TOWNSHIP.
THE CONTAINER WILL BE MONITORED ON A DAILY BASIS BY TOWNSHIP STAFF.
WHEN FULL, THE CONTAINER WILL BE REMOVED AND AN EMPTY CONTAINER
WILL REPLACE IT.
EMILE BAIR
ROSE TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE
(248) 634-8737
DEBBIE MILLER, CMC
ROSE TOWNSHIP CLERK
(248) 634-8701

REDUC
E
$225,0 D to
00

644 Sunflower Dr. • Linden

Situated in a newer subdivision with
large lots. Well kept 2 story home is
a great star ter or downsize home.
Built in 2004, 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
1500 sq. ft.
$129,900

Jeff Tufford

810.606.1000

14080 Bird Rd. • Byron

Spacious County Home and barns on
10 Acres! Brand new high efficiency
furance installed 11/2011 w/10 year
transferable warranty. Built in 1976,
4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, 2652 sq. ft.
Reduced to $225,000

$0 Down

& Low $ Down
Loan Expert

www.TheMichiganMortgageExpert.com

The Tri-County
Times Daily Edition
FEATURING
• Breaking News Stories
• Classifieds
• Obituaries
• Feature Stories
• Social News

www.tctimes.com

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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Real Estate
For Sale

15

REAL ESTATE WANTED. Ca$h
for houses. 810-584-5575.
ALL REAL ESTATE
advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal
to advertise preference,
limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color,
religion or national origin,
or an intention to make
any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

NEW CARPET, just painted,
1,080 sq. ft. unit available in
Lake Winds Plaza, Fenton. Best
rate in town! Great parking, no
NNN, brokers protected. Call
248-884-8167.
VARIOUS ROOMS and suites.
North Towne Professional
Centre, 810-714-3103.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

at
tctimes.com

16

F E N T O N - LO O N lake 2
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.
$12,000 and up. Quick sale,
terms. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

21

CONDO LIVING at its best,
close to town, 2 bedroom,
garage, all appliances, patio
and privacy. $1,000/month, 1
year lease and security deposit
required, available immediately.
Contact Greg Dean Real Estate
at 810-877-8400 for showings
and/or information.

HOLLY 3 bedroom, 1 bath
house for rent. Fenced in yard
with large shed. Includes new
paint, tile in kitchen and bath,
stove, fridge, dishwasher,
washer, dryer, new 32” flat
screen TV. Many updates.
$800/month plus utilities. Call
810-869-0293.
HOLLY- 3 bedroom, 2.5 baths,
with full basement. 1,900 sq. ft.
home on 5 acres for lease/rent.
$1,200/month. Call Randy at
734-740-0805.

Place your
Classified Ad
Online!

Visit www.tctimes.com
and click on Classifieds.

times

23

We are
Summer
Ready
at

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
Enjoy 1 or 2 bedroom private entry
apartments offering pool, picnic areas,
central air, on-site laundry.

Quiet area yet close to everything!
Ground floor units available

Just

Posted
We pay all your

Major Untilities
• Select Unit Specials
• Pets Welcome
• Sparkling Interiors
• Lake Fenton Schools

810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

LINDEN - ONE and two
bedrooms. Close to park and
lake. Heat included. $499/$575
per month. 810-629-4957.

Misc.
Wanted

Big enough to call home,
small enough for
your budget!

Call !
y
Toda

Legal
Notices

82

PUBLIC AUCTION due
to unpaid rent at Fenton
Storage, 1159 N. Leroy St.,
810-714-3707 on July 17,
2012, 9:30a.m. or later.
Marie Huff, B1-L;
Manuel Miller, RV7-L, RV60-L;
Ruben Culhane, G-739-L.
All units contain
miscellaneous items.

Notice is hereby given that Simply Self Storage will,
per judicial lien act, sell at public auction on

7-10-12

Between Noon–4:00pm for the following units.

Simply Self Storage located at
15124 S. Linden Rd. Linden, MI 48451
We reserve the right to refuse any bid.
Terms are cash only at close of auction.

Charles Stone B-18 =
miscellaneous household items
Deborah Reynolds H-41 =
miscellaneous household items
Gabriel Carroll G-39 =
miscellaneous household items

Need an idea
for dinner?
FIND RECIPIES AT

www.tctimes.com

Cash only

Call Today for details!

apartments

810-629-5333
(In Fenton, off North Leroy)
Monday-Friday 10-5 • Sat. by appt.

27

ALL SCRAP metals picked
up including appliances. We
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm
equipment/motor homes. 810730-7514, 810-449-0045.
I NEED your scrap metal,
washers, dryers, water heaters,
furnaces, aluminum, copper
piping, etc. Please call 810735-5910.

Lost &
Found

200 Trealout Drive

31

Notice to all Rose Township Taxpayers
Oakland County Equalization Department is the new assessor for Rose
Township. The Assessor office hours will be 9:00 a.m. to 4 p.m. the first
Tuesday of each month.
The Equalization Department has started the review and digitizing of existing drafted records.
Beginning the week of July 9, 2012 through October 2012, Oakland County Equalization staff will be conducting field visual inspections of private
properties.
Taxpayers with any questions may contact the Rose Township Office at
(248) 634-7551.
Glen Noble
Rose Township Supervisor

GROVELAND TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
REGULAR MEETING

Professionally managed by MRD

fentonestates@
mrdapartments.com
HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE!
Ranch apartments, fireplaces,
porches, front yards, front
door parking, private entry, pet
friendly, central location. Call
for move in specials! 248634-3300.
RUN YOUR item until it sells
at a special rate. Call 810-6298194 for more details.

GORGEOUS,
COMPLETELY furnished
5 bedroom lakefront
house for rent on Byram
Lake. $1,800 per month.
No pets and no smoking.
Call Pat, 248-921-4614.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

Senior & Veteran Discounts

Limited Availability

Market
place

Real Estate
For Rent

22

Free Heat & Hot Water

check us out on

Vacant Land
For Sale

Office/Retail

Sunday, July 1, 2012   11B

LOST COCKATIEL named
Tiko. Says Hello Tiko and Pretty
Bird. 10 year pet. Call 248-7946147.

Read then
Recycle

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton

Boats &
Motors

1 bedroom$450
2 bedroom$550
CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

40

HARTLAND
12316 Highland Rd. (M-59)

REAL ESTATE CO.
www.englandrealestate.us

1995 AQUA Patio pontoon,
21 ft., 40h.p. motor. Excellent
condition. $5,000, price firm.
Can test drive on Crane Lake.
810-629-4830.

810-629-5871
EHO

www.cormorantco.com

(810)632-7427
(248)887-9736
(810)629-8515

SERVING LIVINGSTON, OAKLAND,
GENESEE AND SURROUNDING
COUNTIES SINCE 1970.
MEMBER MLS

OPEN HOUSE • SUNDAY • 1-3 pm
JUST LISTED! Move in condition. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
convenient new kitchen, large family room w/fireplace, hardwood floors throughout. Private deck w/hot tub, partially
fenced yard, finished basement. 12x16 shed w/loft, garden
shed & 2 car garage. Grand Blanc Schools. $205,000.

JUST LISTED! Spotless brick & vinyl ranch w/manicured setting. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, great room with
fireplace. Heated sunroom. Nicely finished lower level for
entertaining. Great neighborhood. Grand Blanc Schools.
$157,900.

SPACIOUS! Custom built 3480 sq. ft. Colonial with
hilltop setting in San Marino Glen. 5 bedrooms, 1st
floor den w/walk-in closet & 3 full baths. Huge kitchen
with island & 3 pantries, formal dining, bonus room,
living room w/fireplace, large deck, walk-out lower
level, 3 car garage, paved drive & large parking area.
Hartland Schools. $298,500.

JUST LISTED! Dunham Lake greenbelt front home. Desirable 1.5 story home with full finished walk-out lower
level. 2709 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, beautiful new
kitchen w/hickory cabinets, granite tops & hardwood floor
w/inlay. Formal dining, 2 story great room w/fireplace &
large windows. 1st floor master suite w/fireplace. Newer
deck & great views. Highland Twp. $569,900.

$144,900 14209 LANDINGS WAY, FENTON
W. of North Rd, N. of Torrey Beach
Lake Ponemah Waterfront home, 80 ft. frontage on the channel.
2,216 sq.ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 baths.
APPROVED SHORT SALE! • WON’T LAST LONG!

Re/Max

The

Select

Shane Adams
Group

Call

Coleen DeMoss

810-625-7886

www.coleendemoss.com

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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NO ONE

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION
PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 2012
GROVELAND TOWNSHIP,
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

KNOWS STUMPS

better than
D&S STUMP GRINDING

FREE ESTIMATES INSURED
(810)
730-7262

(810)
629-9215

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION
FOR THE PRIMARY ELECTION TO BE HELD ON
AUGUST 7, 2012 FOR
HOLLY TOWNSHIP, ROSE TOWNSHIP
and THE VILLAGE OF HOLLY
To the qualified electors of Holly Township, Rose Township and the Village of Holly,
County of Oakland, State of Michigan:

To the qualified electors of the Township of Groveland, County of Oakland, State of Michigan
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE GROVELAND TOWNSHIP OFFICE AT 4695 GRANGE HALL RD,
HOLLY, MI WILL BE OPEN:

MONDAY, July 9, 2012
FROM 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
LAST DAY TO REGISTER
FOR THE PURPOSE OF RECEIVING APPLICATIONS FOR THE REGISTRATION OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS IN SAID TOWNSHIP NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.
THE AUGUST 7, 2012 PRIMARY ELECTION WILL BE CONDUCTED IN ALL VOTING PRECINCTS OF
GROVELAND TOWNSHIP, FOR THE PURPOSE OF NOMINATING CANDIDATES OF ALL PARTICIPATING
PARTIES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES:
CONGRESSIONAL

UNITED STATES SENATOR AND REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

LEGISLATIVE

REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEGISLATURE

COUNTY

COUNTY EXECUTIVE, PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, SHERIFF, 		
CLERK/REGISTER OF DEEDS, TREASURER, WATER
RESOURCE COMMISSIONER AND COUNTY COMMISSIONER

JUDICIAL

JUDGE OF CIRCUIT COURT-6TH CIRCUIT-NON-INCUMBENT POSITION*

TOWNSHIP

SUPERVISOR, CLERK, TREASURER, TRUSTEES (2)

The Primary Election will be held on Tuesday August 7, 2012.
Electors who wish to vote in the election must be registered no later than Monday,
July 9, 2012.
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN THAT HOLLY TOWNSHIP and ROSE TOWNSHIP OFFICES WILL BE OPEN:

MONDAY, JULY 9, 2012
FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
LAST DAY TO REGISTER
FOR THE PURPOSE OF RECEIVING APPLICATIONS FOR THE REGISTRATION
OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS IN HOLLY TOWNSHIP, ROSE TOWNSHIP and the
VILLAGE OF HOLLY NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.
THE AUGUST 7, 2012 PRIMARY ELECTION WILL BE CONDUCTED IN ALL VOTING PRECINCTS OF HOLLY TOWNSHIP, ROSE TOWNSHIP AND THE VILLAGE
OF HOLLY FOR THE PURPOSE OF NOMINATING CANDIDATES OF ALL PARTICIPATING PARTIES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES:
CONGRESSIONAL

UNITED STATES SENATOR AND REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS

LEGISLATIVE

REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEGISLATURE

COUNTY

COUNTY EXECUTIVE, PROSECUTING ATTORNEY,
SHERIFF, CLERK/REGISTER OF DEEDS, TREASURER,
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSIONER AND COUNTY
COMMISSIONER

JUDICIAL

JUDGE OF CIRCUIT COURT – 6TH CIRCUIT – NON–
INCUMBENT POSITION

ROSE TOWNSHIP

SUPERVISOR, CLERK, TREASURER, CONSTABLE,
AND 2 TRUSTEES

HOLLY TOWNSHIP AND
THE VILLAGE OF HOLLY SUPERVISOR, CLERK, TREASURER, 2 TRUSTEES
HOLLY AND 7 PARK COMMISSIONERS
AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING:
DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTION OF THE REPUBLICAN AND
DEMOCRATIC PARTIES
AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF VOTING ON THE FOLLOWING PROPOSAL(S):
OAKLAND COUNTY ART INSTITUTE AUTHORITY MILLAGE
HOLLY AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT MILLAGE PROPOSAL
FENTON AREA PUBLIC SCHOOLS MILLAGE PROPOSAL – ROSE TOWNSHIP ONLY
Full text and sample ballots may be obtained from:
Township Clerk’s Office or can be reviewed online
www.hollytownship.org or www.rosetownship.com
HOLLY TOWNSHIP
POLLING LOCATION:
PRECINCTS 1, 2, 3,
3GB AND 4
HOLLY HIGH SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM
6161 E. HOLLY RD.
Karin S. Winchester, CMC
Holly Township Clerk
102 Civic Drive
Holly, Michigan 48442
248-634-9331 Ext. 301

ROSE TOWNSHIP
POLLING LOCATIONS:
PCT. #1 ROSE TOWNSHIP OFFICES
9080 MASON
PCT. #2 ROSE PIONEER SCHOOL
7110 MILFORD ROAD
PCT. #3 ROSE PIONEER SCHOOL
7110 MILFORD ROAD
Debbie Miller, CMC
Rose Township Clerk
9080 Mason
Holly, Michigan 48442
248-634-8701

www.tctimes.com

AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING DELEGATES TO THE COUNTY CONVENTION OF THE REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC PARTIES.
PROPOSALS
		
		

OAKLAND COUNTY ART INSTITUTE AUTHORITY MILLAGE
HOLLY AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT MILLAGE PROPOSAL,
BUILDING AND SITE SINKING FUND TAX LEVY
(Proposal language available at Groveland Township Office)
Pamela Mazich, Groveland Township Clerk
4695 Grange Hall Rd.
Holly, MI 48462
248-634-4152

Synopsis of Argentine Township
Regular Board Meeting June 25, 2012
Call to order @ 7:00 p.m.
Supervisor Cole led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Graves, present, Hallman, present, Ciesielski, present, Cole, present,
Schmidt, present. Absent: none.
A moment of silence was observed for the families of Cindy Hall and Diane Payne.
Motion to approve the Meeting Minutes as printed of May 21, 2012, the Special
Board Meeting Minutes of June 4, 2012, and the Budget Workshop Minutes of June
11, 2012. Motion passed.
Motion to approve the June Budget Adjustments as recommended by the Clerk.
Motion passed.
Motion to approve payment of bills as listed in the Board Packet. Motion passed.
Police Department: Chief Allen reviewed monthly statistics.
Fire Department: Cole reviewed the written report.
Motion to approve the application for the Marine Special Event Application and
permit. Motion passed.
Building Department: Cole reported 7 permits were issued which total $2,697.60.
Planning Commission: No report.
Attorney: David Lattie gave an oral report.
Motion to have Mr. Lattie pursue action to condemn and demolish the property
known as Tax ID # 01-03-200-002. Motion passed.
New Business: Motion to adopt the 2012/2013 Budget as presented. Motion passed.
Motion to adopt the 2012/2013 Special Revenue Budget as presented. Motion
passed.
Motion to accept the terms of the 2012/2013 Trident Insurance Proposal. Motion
passed.
14 Point Tax Review:
Motion to accept the letter of resignation from our Assessor, Tom Florida. Motion
passed.
Motion to accept the proposal letter to hire from Lori Cash and Dennis Judson for a
2- year period as temporary assessor. Motion passed.
Motion to hire Lori Cash and Dennis Judson to fulfill the duties of Assessor after
7-31-2012 and to allow them to work with Tom Florida for 1 month, with the condition that we are approved for the reappraisal plan by the State Tax Commission. We
will also place residential appraising out for bids contingent on approval of the plan
from the State.
Motion passed.
Proposal for Cleaning Police Department: Motion, Schmidt, support, Hallman to
allow the Clerk to sign the proposed Police Dept. cleaning contract with Perfect
Maintenance Cleaning Service. Motion passed.
Motion to accept proposal 4811 from T. Daniel Consulting, Inc. and purchase a
computer in the amount of $880.69. Motion passed.
Motion to purchase these 2 properties, # 01-22-400-027 and # 01-35-526-284 from
the county. Motion passed.
Motion to pay the amount owed of $173,300.00 to Linden schools. Motion passed.
Adjournment 8:15 p.m.
Submitted by Denise Graves, Clerk

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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APOSTOLIC
THE CARPENTER’S
HOUSE CHURCH

2740 Grange Hall Rd. • Fenton
Corner of Fish Lake Rd.
248-328-9844
Pastor James Disbrow 248-634-2195

Sunday Morning Service......................... 11:00 am
Wednesday Evening...................................7:00 pm
Wednesday Youth Service.........................6:30 pm

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CHURCH
ON THE STREET

15113 Seymour Rd. • Linden
810-309-1215
www.cotshome.com

Meets on Sunday Morning..................... 10:30 am

THE FREEDOM
CENTER

2473 W. Shiawassee • Fenton
810-629-5261
Pastor Jim Wiegand

Sunday Worship..........................9:00 & 11:30 am
Wednesday Youth Group...........................7:00 pm
Small groups meet throughout the week.
For more information call 629-5261

BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF HOLLY

15030 N. Holly Rd. • Holly
248-634-8772
Pastor Ed Pedley

Traditional Worship Service.......................9:00 am
Sunday School......................................... 10:15 am
Contemporary Worship Service.............. 11:30 am
Wednesday Adult Bible Study....................6:30 pm
Wednesday Youth Bible Study...................6:30 pm
Fuel For Teens - Friday’s............................7:00 pm

FAITH BAPTIST
CHURCH OF LINDEN

4518 Silver Lk. Rd. • Linden
810-735-9339
Kenneth C. McMaster, Senior Pastor
Jack C. McMaster, Pastor Emeritus
Dr. Marc Graham, Counseling Pastor
Jason Coldwell, Youth Pastor

Sunday School (adults and children)........9:45 am
Morning Worship.................. 8:30 am & 11:00 am
Christian Education Courses.....................9:45 am
Children’s Church................. 8:30 am & 11:00 am
Wednesday Kids Club & Youth Group.........6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.........................7:00 pm
Nursery (0-2 and 2-4 yrs.) available at all service times.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
SWARTZ CREEK

5372 Seymour Rd. • Swartz Creek
810-635-7016
Jim E. Nelson, Sr. Pastor
Shawn Cook, Associate and Youth Pastor

Sunday School............................................9:45 am
Morning Worship..................................... 11:00 am
Evening Worship.........................................6:00 pm
Wednesday Night.......................................7:00 pm
Adult Bible Study, Youth Group (6-12 Grades),
Kids Club (K-5 Grad), Mission Friends (3-5 years)

CATHOLIC
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
CATHOLIC CHURCH

600 N. Adelaide • Fenton
810-629-2251
Father David W. Harvey, Pastor
Father Kurian Kollpallil, Associate Pastor

Saturday Mass ..........................................5:00 pm
Sunday Mass.........8 am, 10 am, 12 noon & 6 pm
Confessions Sat................................3:30-4:30 pm
Call for daily Mass times

ST. RITA CATHOLIC CHURCH
309 E. Maple St. • Holly
248-634-4841
Fr. David Blazek, Pastor

Saturday Mass...........................................4:00 pm,
Sunday Mass...................8 am, 10 am, & 12 noon
Weekday Mass Mon.-Thur..........................9:00 am
Reconciliation after Sat. 4 pm Mass or by appt.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

204 E. Rockwell • Fenton
810-629-3211

Church Service........................................ 11:00 am
Sunday School......................................... 11:00 am
Wednesday Evening...................................7:30 pm
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NON-DENOMINATIONAL

TRI-COUNTY TIMES

(CONTINUED)

Church

THE ROAD COMMUNITY CHURCH
(fomerly Horizon Church)

810-922-2088
Lead Pastor Chris Vitarelli
www.horizonchurch.us

DIRECTORY

EPISCOPAL
ST. JUDE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
106 E. Elizabeth St. • Fenton
810-629-5681

Holy Communion.................. 8:00 am & 10:30 am

LUTHERAN
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
7355 W. Silver Lake Road
(Behind Linden High School)
Linden, MI 48451
810-735-4807
Vacancy Pastor Lew Witto

Sunday Worship................... 8:15 am & 10:45 am
Adult Bible Study........................................9:30 am
Sunday School............................................9:30 am

TRANSFIGURATION
LUTHERAN CHURCH, ELCA
14176 Fenton Rd. • Fenton
810-629-7332
www.FentonTLC.org

Sunday Worship...................................... 10:30 am
JAM Children’s Ministries....................... 10:30 am
Communion Celebrated every Sun.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LC-MS
806 Main Street • Fenton
810-629-7861
Fax 810-629-9877
www.trinitylcmsfenton.com
Reverend Dean G. Dumbrille

Worship Services
Wednesday in the Word.............................7:00 pm
Saturday Traditional Worship....................6:30 pm
Sunday Traditional Worship.......................8:30 am
Sunday Education Hour.............................9:45 am
Sunday Contemporary Worship ............ 11:00 am
Saturday ...............................5:30 pm, Bible Study

SHEPHERD OF THE LAKES
WELS LUTHERAN CHURCH

14160 Fenton Rd., Fenton
Pastor David Kipfmiller 810-373-2131
Sunday School............................................9:15 am
Adult Bible Study .......................................9:15 am
Sunday Worship Service......................... 10:30 am

METHODIST
CALVARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
15010 N. Holly Rd. • Holly
248-634-9711
www.hollycalvary.org
Rev. Faith Timmons

Sunday Worship....................... 8:30am, 10:00 am

FENTON UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

119 S. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-629-2132
fentonumc.com
Rev. Bill Donahue
Rev. Jeremy Peters, Associate Pastor

Traditional Worship............. 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 am
Casual Worship..........................................6:00 pm
Church at Study..........................................9:30 am
Nursery Provided at all services.

FENTON FREE
METHODIST CHURCH
800 North Rd.• Fenton
810-629-8531
www.fentonfmc.org
Pastor Chuck Hubbert

Sunday Worship...................................... 11:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study.............................7:00 pm
Nursery available.

METHODIST (CONTINUED)
HERITAGE HILLS CHURCH

5530 Runyan Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-632-3417
www.HeritageHillsChurch.com
Pastor Rob Mohr

Sunday Classes..............................................9:00 am
Sunday Fellowship................................... 10:00 am
Sunday Worship Service......................... 10:30 am
Wednesday Night Bible Study...................7:00 pm

LAKE FENTON
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2581 N. Long Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-629-5161
Pastor Pamela Kail

Sunday Worship.........................................9:00 am
Sunday School......................................... 10:00 am

LINDEN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
201 Bridge St. • Linden
810-735-5858
Pastor Margo Kivisto

Worship & Jr. Service.............................. 10:30 am
Coffee Hour............................................. 11:30 am
Nursery Available

LINDEN FREE METHODIST CHURCH
13274 S. Linden Rd. • Linden
810-735-4564
Pastor William Moull
Assoc. Pastor Mike Anderson

Sunday School............................................9:30 am
Sunday Worship...................................... 10:30 am
Sunday Night Teen Programs....................5:00 pm
www.lindenfmc.org

NAZARENE
ARGENTINE CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

16248 S. Seymour Rd. • Linden
810-735-7118
Pastor Ray Raycroft

Journey campus in Howell..................................10AM
315 E. Grand River (at the Historic Howell Theater)
Horizon campus...............................................6:30PM
1440 Torrey Rd. (in the Torrey Rd. Plaza)

ORTHODOX
ST. MARY MAGDALENE
ORTHODOX CHURCH

2439 South Long Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-750-1401

www.st-marymagdalene.org

Services:
Saturday Evening,
Great Vespers.....................................................5:00 pm
Sunday Morning,
Divine Liturgy.................................................... 10:00 am
Community Bible Study...........Wednesday @ 7:00 pm
at the church

PENTECOSTAL
FENTON CHURCH OF GOD

14569 North Rd. • Fenton
248-328-0382
Reverend Eugene Blankenship
www.fentonchurchofgod.com

Sunday School......................................... 10:00 am
Sunday Worship Service....... 11:00 am & 6:00pm
Wednesday Bible Study.............................7:00 pm
Wednesday Young Adult
& Children’s Class......................................7:00 pm

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF FENTON

503 S. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-629-7801
www.ffpc.org
Pastor Dale Swihart Jr.
Larry McMellen, Parish Associate

Worship................................................... 10:00 am

HOLLY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

207 E. Maple • Holly
248-634-9494 • www.hollypc.org
Reverend Dr. Sharlyn DeHaven Gates

Sunday School............................................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship........................ 11:00 am

Sunday Worship Schedule
Vacation Bible School • Aug. 8-10...........6:30 pm
Worship..................................................... 10:00am

Sunday Evening Worship...........................6:00 pm
Wed. Children & Teens...............................7:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting . ...............................7:00 pm

LINDEN
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

(Junior Church and Nursery Provided)

FENTON CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

11075 Runyan Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-750-6544

Sunday Worship Services....................... 11:00 am
Sunday School for all ages..................... 10:00 am
Adult Bible Study & Classes Wed..............6:30 pm
Children’s & Teen Programs Wed.............6:30 pm
Nursery provided for all services.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
THE ROCK

11400 S. Linden Rd. • Fenton
810-629-2444
www.hisrock.net
Pastor Jim Combs & Wes Morris Welcome You

Sunday AM Services..... 8:30 am, 9:45 am & 11 am
Sunday School........................................... 9:45 am
Sunday PM Service......................................... 6 pm
Awana (2 yr. - 5th grade)................................. 6 pm
Wednesday Mid Week Service
Kidz Rock (2 yr-5th grade).............................. 7 pm
Adult Bible Study............................................. 7 pm
Jr. & Sr. High Bible Study................................ 7 pm
BUS MINISTRY IS NOW AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL FOR A RIDE!

FAITH CITY CHURCH

“Church, For People Who Don’t Like Church”

2084 W. Thompson Rd. • Fenton
810-750-2200
Karl Barancik, Lead Pastor
Andrew Barancik, Campus Pastor
www.faithcity.tv

SUNDAY:
Contemporary Worship Service.....................10am
Studio 145 Kids (Ages 6-12).........................10am
Preschool (Ages 3-5)......................................10am
Nursery (Birth-2 yrs).......................................10am
WEDNESDAY:
Contemporary Worship Service.......................7pm
All kids classes available on Wednesdays also.
Connect groups meet throughout the week.

119 W. Broad St. • Linden
810-735-5755
Pastor Seth Normington

Sunday Worship................... 9:00 am & 10:30 am
Children’s Church.................................... 10:30 am
Youth Groups for Children, Middle School, and
Senior High School, Call for times

TYRONE COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9141 Hartland Rd. • Fenton
810-750-0350
Pastor Linda Living-Hawley
Sunday Worship Schedule

Celebratory Worship................................ 10:00 am
Children’s Sunday School....................... 10:30 am
Fellowship................................................ 11:30 am

TYRONE COVENANT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(PCA)

10235 White Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-629-1261
Tyronepca.org
Pastor, James Mascow

Sunday Worship (includes Children’s Church)... 10:15 am
Sunday School . ......................................9:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship........................6:00 pm
Youth Group & Family Night.........Wed. Evenings

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
FENTON SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
408 Fifth St. • Fenton
810-629-9493
Pastor Chris Ames

Church Worship....................................... 10:00 am
Sabbath School....................................... 11:00 am
Prayer Meeting...................... 4:30 pm Wednesday
(Linden Seventh Day Adventist 7007 W. Silver Lake Rd)
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recycles...

DO YOU?
— Recycling Tip —
Choose the reusable
alternatives to
disposable products:
• sponges or rags vs. paper towels
• reusable razors vs. disposable shavers
• coffee mugs vs. paper or plastic cups
• washable plates vs. paper
•cloth napkins vs. paper
• cloth diapers vs. disposable
• handkerchief vs. tissues
ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

KING
FEATURES

• reusable mesh coffee filters vs. paper

SuperCrossword

www.tctimes.com
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is a
debt collector attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military, please
contact our office at the number listed
below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by: Ross C Galleher,
A Single Man to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Brighton Commerce Bank its successors
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated April 25,
2005 and recorded May 19, 2005 in Liber
4802 Page 0135 , and re-recorded on
September 8, 2005 in Liber 4906 Page
0869Livingston County Records, Michigan
Said mortgage was assigned to: Aurora
Bank, FSB, by assignment dated February
6, 2012 and recorded March 12, 2012in
Instrument # 2012R-007167 on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date hereof the sum of One Hundred FortyOne Thousand Eight Hundred Five Dollars
and Fifty-Three Cents ($141,805.53)
including interest 7.25% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Livingston County at 10:00AM on
July 18, 2012 Said premises are situated
in Township of Tyrone, Livingston County,
Michigan, and are described as: Parcel
2: A part of the Southwest fractional
one-quarter of the Southwest fractional
one-quarter of Section 31, Town 4 North,
Range 6 East, Tyrone Township, Livingston
County, Michigan, described as follows:
Commencing at the Southwest corner of
said Section 31; thence North 01 degrees
09 minutes 21 seconds East (previously
described as due North) along the West
line of said section; said line also being
the centerline of McGuire Road, 200.00
feet to the point of beginning of the parcel
to be described; thence continuing North 01
degree 09 minutes 21 seconds East along
said West line and said centerline 150.00
feet; thence due East 363.00 feet; thence
South 01 degree 09 minutes 21 seconds
West 150.00 feet; thence due West 363.00
feet to the point of beginning. Commonly
known as 6016 McGuire Rd, Fenton MI
48430 The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later;
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature Act of
1961, under MCL 600.3278, the borrower
will be held responsible to the person
who buys the property at the mortgage
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage
holder for damaging the property during
the redemption period. Dated: 6/17/2012
Aurora Bank, FSB, Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 12-58817 Ad #30448 06/17, 06/24,
07/01, 07/08/2012

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS
King Crossword, Wednesday Jumble and Wednesday
Sudoku Puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s issue.
All other puzzles are throughout this edition.

SUPER CROSSWORD

KING CROSSWORD

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

SUNDAY SUDOKU

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

SUNDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

GET FREE
PRINTABLE COUPONS!

www.tctimes.com

COUPONS
Click on the green coupons link
on the top navigation bar of our website

Great coupons from these brands and more!

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Hank Pielack, single Man to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems Inc. as
nominee for CitiMortgage, Inc. its
successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated February 20, 2008 and recorded
March 17, 2008 in Instrument # 2008R007397 Livingston County Records,
Michigan Said mortgage was assigned
to: Citi-Mortgage, Inc., by assignment
dated December 22, 2011 and recorded
January 3, 2012 in Instrument # 2012R000142 on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date hereof
the sum of One Hundred NinetySeven Thousand One Hundred ThirtyOne Dollars and Fifty-Four Cents
($197,131.54) including interest 6%
per annum. Under the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Livingston County at 10:00AM on July
25, 2012 Said premises are situated in
Township of Hartland, Livingston County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lot 1
of Dunham Lake Estates, a subdivision
of part of the Southeast one quarter,
Section 13, Town 3 North, Range 6
East, Hartland Township, Livingston
County Records, as recorded in Liber
11, Page 22 and 23 of Plats. Commonly
known as 3477 N. Tipsico Lake Rd.,
Hartland MI 48353 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 6/24/2012 CitiMortgage, Inc.,
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No: 1259491 Ad #31048 06/24, 07/01, 07/08,
07/15/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are
in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Gary L.
Kennedy and Virginia M. Kennedy,
Husband and Wife to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for CitiMortgage, Inc., its
successors and assigns., Mortgagee,
dated October 2, 2006 and recorded
October 11, 2006 in Instrument #
2006R-023799, Livingston County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage
was assigned to: Citi-Mortgage, Inc.,
by assignment dated May 2, 2012 and
recorded May 9, 2012in Instrument #
2012R-016104 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
date hereof the sum of One Hundred
Ninety-Four Thousand Four Hundred
Ninety-Eight Dollars and Seventeen
Cents ($194,498.17) including interest
8.45% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises,
or some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Livingston County
at 10:00AM on July 18, 2012 Said
premises are situated in Township
of Brighton, Livingston County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lot
69 of Pleasant View Hills Number
4, as recorded in Liber 19 of Plats,
Page 33 and 34, Livingston County
Records Commonly known as 11101
Young Dr, Brighton MI 48114 The
redemption period shall be 6 months
from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period
shall be 30 days from the date of such
sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later; or unless MCL
600.3240(17) applies. If the property
is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 6/17/2012 CitiMortgage, Inc.,
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
12-62997 Ad #30475 06/17, 06/24,
07/01, 07/08/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Scott W. Christensen and
Wendy Christensen, Husband and
Wife to Beneficial Michigan, Inc.,
Mortgagee, dated August 25, 2006
and recorded September 14, 2006
in Instrument # 200609140081199
Gene-see County Records, Michigan
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
One Hundred Seventy-One Thousand
Nine Hundred Fifty-Four Dollars and
Fifteen Cents ($171,954.15) including
interest 9.34% per annum. Under
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Genesee County at 10:00AM on July
25, 2012 Said premises are situated
in Township of Richfield, Gene-see
County, Michigan, and are described
as: Lot 7 of Supervisor’s Plat of Pratt
Acres, according to the recorded Plat
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 21,
Page 30, Genessee County Records.
Commonly known as 10033 Clark Rd,
Davison MI 48423 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless deter-mined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later;
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies.
If the property is sold at foreclosure
sale under Chapter 32 of the Revised
Judicature Act of 1961, under MCL
600.3278, the borrower will be held
responsible to the person who buys the
property at the mortgage foreclosure
sale or to the mortgage holder for
damaging the property during the
redemption period. Dated: 6/24/2012
Beneficial Michigan, Inc. Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our
File No: 12-62938 Ad #30994 06/24,
07/01, 07/08, 07/15/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event
this property is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our
office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this pur-pose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Drew Williams & Charlise Y Williams,
A married man and His Wife to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Flagstar Bank, FSB its
successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated April 2, 2003 and recorded April 9,
2003 in Instrument # 200304090052202
Genesee County Records, Michigan Said
mortgage was assigned to: Flag-star
bank, FSB, by assignment dated May
25, 2012 and recorded May 31, 2012in
Instrument # 201205310050811 on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date hereof the sum of Twenty-Seven
Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-Eight
Dollars and Forty Cents ($27,958.40)
including interest 3.75% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be fore-closed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on July 11, 2012 Said premises are
situated in City of Flint, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lot 213
of Sharp Manor No. 1, according to the
recorded plat thereof, as recorded in
plat Liber 22, Pages 48 to 49, Genesee
County Records. Commonly known as
901 W Ridgeway Ave, Flint MI 48505 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 6/10/2012 Flagstar bank, FSB,
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-63563 Ad
#30176 06/10, 06/17, 06/24, 07/01/2012
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TRI-COUNTY

Asphalt/
Blacktopping

J&K Sealcoating

Driveways • Parking Lots
Licensed & Insured

— FREE ESTIMATES —

810-444-1381
810-444-0412

Concrete
John Schaefer

Bobcat &
Concrete
Services

D.E. Schultz
Builder
Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,
baths, and basement
remodeling

Painting

Electrical

Home
Improvement
Centennial Builders
& Home Improvement
Siding • Soffits • Facia
Seamless Gutters
Roofing • Windows & Repairs

GET YOUR Local news online
everyday. visit www.tctimes.com.

Landscaping
Supplies

Royalty Services, Inc.

d
Insured

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL/RESIDENTIAL

810-223-6073

Chimney/
Cleaning Repair

Chimney
Sweeping

10% OFF
Chimney Cleaning
or Gas Log Service
Licensed & Insured

Stan’s Fireplace
& Chimney Service
(248) 240-1379

www.stansfireplace.com

Concrete
CONCRETE WORK
PAVING BRICK
• Garage & Pole Barn Floors
• Driveways & Parking Lots
• Patios & Walks

Also:

Replacement Work, Retaining Walls,
& Bobcat Work

Licensed & Insured

810 • 629 • 7200
Same Day Calls Returned
15% OFF LABOR

•Free Estimates
•Prompt Response
• No Overtime Charges
• Troubleshooting
• 24/7 Service
• Licensed & Insured

810-266-4090
810-714-0022

www.rsdaley.com
Entertainment
DJ FOR HIRE. Receptions, grad
parties, and more. Multi-speaker
PA system. Over 100,000 songs,
competitive pricing. Call Alex,
810-618-1836.
CHECK OUT the Tri-County
Times Daily edition online at
www.tctimes.com

Excavating

Newman Bros.

EXCAVATING
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads
• Basements • Septics
• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products
In business since 1964

Handyman
— Recycling Tip —
Use both sides of paper
when copying, printing,
and writing

The
‘Git -R- Don
e’
Tea m

PAINTING COMPANY
Your hometown painting company for 20 years.

810-750-9238

LIVINGSTON COUNTY BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

Seawalls

517.540.0037• 248.231.7462

Replacement Windows
Roofing • Siding
Painting • Drywall
Flooring • Decks
Additions Liceannsed

Licensed
Insured

Free Estimate • Same Day Call Back
Insured And Bonded

License & Insured

Eagle Valley Builders LLC
REMODELING

New Homes • Finished Basements
• Kitchens • Baths
CERAMIC
• Additions • Painting
TILE

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Interior/Exterior • Residential/Commercial

750-9579

SUNROOMS

Have you inherited a home?
Have you inherited a mess?
Inside & outside organization!
Basements • Garage • Closets
Office • Kitchen • Moving
Cleaning as we organize!
CALL RANDY & SUSAN

810-577-5198

FREE ESTIMATES

Harold Plummer Builder

Since 1984

Licensed & Insured
Home: 810-266-4162
Cell: 810-240-7078
Byron, MI

Licensed & Insured

248-245-8642

MATTHEW A. SLEVA

WOOD FLOORS, LLC

810-845-5660 • 810-629-5101

GUARANTEED

No Job Too Small

Organizer

- Installation - Finishing - Resurfacing - 99% Dust Free -

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative
Tear Out & Replace

Building

Hardwood
Flooring

HANDYMAN

MIKE
All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

DRIVEWAY STONE
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
TOPSOIL•MULCH
SAND

Vinyl/Boulder/Wood/Steel
Locally Owned & Operated
Quality that withstands the test of time

810-714-0194

www.jzcontracting.com

shoreline seawalls
Locally owned and operated.
www.shorelineseawalls.com

Call Gus for an estimate

810-629-8820

266-6866
Fenton: 629-6266

Trees

Lawn
Services

RONALD’S

Byron:

FERGUSON LAWN
SERVICE

Spring Clean Ups!
Locally Owned and Operated

• Mowing • Trimming
• Mulching
• Brush Hogging
• Lawn Rolling
• Retaining Walls

810-714-2332
810-730-3627

TREESERVICE
Locally Owned and Operated

• Tree Removal/Tree Trimming
• Brush Chipping/
Stump Grinding
• Storm Damage
• Fertilizing &
Deep Root
Fertilizing Fully
d
Insure

For a FREE ESTIMATE
at
or

810-735-6775
877-895-7957
Owner, Craig Ronald

ronaldstreeservice@yahoo.com

BARTLETT
LAWN SERVICE
Clean-Ups

We are combat ready
for all your
lawn care needs!
Mowing & Trimming
Edging • Brush Hogging
Rototilling • Fertilzing
Lawn Aeration • Dethatching
Lawn Rolling
Tree Removal/Trimming
Residential / Commercial
All
Free Estimates
s
Employeel
33 Years
ca
are lo
!
Experience
residents

Duane

Cell: 810-275-4241
810-735-4966

FERGUSON

TREE SERVICE
• Tree Removal
• Trimming
• Stump Removal
• Lot Clearing
• Firewood
• Insured

810-714-2332
810-730-3627
Window Cleaning

Perfect Vision

Window Washing
Service

Window so clean, you’ll
think they’re open!

810-964-7077

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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Experienced Agents
Exceptional Service
www.legacyrealtypros.com
526 N. LeRoy • Fenton
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FENTON TOWNSHIP

DEERFIELD TOWNSHIP

TYRONE TOWNSHIP

16421 E. Horseshoe Trail
Lakeview Farms Condo.
Beautiful Home
and well maintained
3 bedroom Ranch with
formal dining room,
living room with gas fireplace,
central air, 1st floor laundry, 2.5 baths,
1864 sq. ft., 4 season room,
basement, deck
and 2 car garage.

2035 Front Street
Huge home for a large family, all rooms a very
generous in size, hardwood flooring in kitchen
and formal dining, 3 bedrooms on 2nd floor
and 1 bedroom on the main floor,
2 full baths, 1st floor laundry, 2800 sq. ft.
and large 3 car garage all on
one acre of land.
Lake access site for swimming
and enjoying the water.
Priced to sell.

7217 Hillcrest Drive
Beautiful Lake Front Property
with 135 feet on Lobdell Lake.
3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms,
1st floor laundry, fireplace in den/library
and master bedroom,
2340 sq. ft. + 896 sq. ft.
in lower level walkout
that could be in-law-apt and
2 car detached garage
with workshop.

9511 Longmeadow Street
Beautiful 4 bedroom ranch with very large
rooms. Formal living room & dining room makes
this home perfect for entertaining. Great room
with fireplace that leads to patio with in-ground
pool. Master suite with walk in closet, master bath
and cabinets with sink. 1st floor laundry, central
air, 3 bathrooms, 2614 sq. ft and 2.5 car garage.
Barn has furnace for the perfect place to work on
cars or store toys. Additional storage in barn with
staircase for easy excess.

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Deb Wargo 810-569-1444

Call Frank Cramer 810-869-5701

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

$174,900

$115,000

OUR LIVES,
OUR FORTUNES, and
OUR SACRED HONOR

GRAND BLANC TOWNSHIP

10166 Aberdeen Drive
Lovely 3 bedroom Ranch in Braemoor Sub,
custom built by Ragala Homes. Custom oak
cabinet’s through-out, solid 6 panel doors, crown
molding, and tray ceilings, gas log fireplace in
living room, Master suite with tray ceiling, walk-in
closet and master bath, 1st floor laundry,
central air, Beautiful airy 3 season sun room,
2288 sq. ft. +2000 sq. ft. in comfortable
finished basement with 2 extra bedrooms
and a terrific work shop area.

PENDING
$217,900

DEERFIELD TOWNSHIP

6081 Spaulding Road
Your own little oasis, beautifully landscaped
2.5 acres with stocked pond,
3 bedroom Ranch with walkout basement,
3 baths, dining area and living room have
vaulted ceilings and view of fireplace,
family room with hot tub, Master
with walkout balcony and bath, extra garage
24x32 cement floor and power,
shed 12x16 wood floor and deck.

PIENN11DDIANYSG

$239,000

Of the 56 men who signed
the Declaration of Independence, nine died
of wounds or hardships during the war.
Five were captured and imprisoned.
Several lost wives, sons or entire families.
Two wives were brutally treated.
All were at one time or another, the victims of
manhunts and driven from their homes.
Twelve signers had their homes completely
burned. Seventeen lost everything they owned.
Yet not one defected or went back
on his pledged word.
Their honor, and the nation
they sacrificed so much
to create, is still intact.

$199,900

FENTON

402 First Street
Charming older home on corner lot
close to downtown Fenton.
Freshly painted, very clean, 5 bedroom 2 story
home with two of the bedrooms on the 1st floor,
central air, 1133 sq ft., lots of storage space,
enclosed porch, storage shed, detached
2 car garage with electric,
floor drain and workshop.
Move-in-ready but some updates needed.

PENDING
$70,900

Call Vera Hogan 810-516-3463

ROSE TOWNSHIP

1741 Tannock Drive
Waterfront on Taylor Lake.
Up North Atmosphere!
Great for Summer Cottage
or Year Around Home with
a great view of the lake,
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
891 sq. ft. +616 sq. ft.
in finished lower level walkout.

PENDING

$157,900

$120,000
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15275 Longfellow Drive
Nice no fuss lake cottage
that is cute as can be inside with
a fabulous sandy beachfront, dock and raft
included. Long tree lined lot takes you back to
lake communities of a simpler time.
Use it as a local vacation spot or indulge your
unencumbered Bohemian lifestyle.
Land Contract terms.

3375 Ponemah Drive
Gorgeous completely updated
3 bedroom ranch home. Not a thing to do but
move-in. Neutral tones, newer carpet, crown
moldings, tiled kitchen. 1st floor laundry,
2 full baths, central air, partial basement, covered
front porch, big back yard, deck and garage is
2 car deep and home also has a
covered carport for boat or camper.

11428 Torrey Road
Great location. Close to X-way,
combined with other listed parcels
would give 650 feet
of frontage on Torrey Road.
On this property is a house,
service/repair shop with 1360 sq. ft.,
industrial buildings with
5120 sq. ft. and 624 sq. ft.

Call Kimberly Schumaker 810-730-2070

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

Call Arlene Chumley 810-265-6500

$139,900

$127,900

$500,000

FENTON

14241 N. Fenton Road
Attractive location
for office and retail businesses
in North Fenton business center.
1 Story building with 3200 sq. ft.
220 volts, grade level floor,
central air, central furnace,
curb, gutter, paved parking
and road signage.
Gross lease for $2,000 mo.
Call Bob Cole 810-625-8229

